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ABSTRACT

The relationship between exchangeable potassium and
ARK was studied for four agronomically-important soils of thee
OoFoSo Region and two commercial clays. Some attention was
also given to the Q/I and Gapon relationships for these soils
and claysc The effects of some factors, e.g. sodium level
and clay:solution ratio, on these parameters were also inves-
tigatedo

Linear relationships between Kex and AR~ were found for
all soils and clays used~ In most cases the graphs relating
K x to ARK had intercepts different from zeroo At extremelye e
high levels of K saturation in bentonite the slopes of the
graphs changed and different linear relationships were ob-
tained, the slopes of the upper portions being lower than
those of the lower portions.

At high K x levels a fairly good numerical similarity
o ebetween -~K and K was found in most caseso At Kex le-o ex Kvels near EK , ioe. that level of K where AR becomes zero,o ex e

-6K decreased relative to Kex. At these low Kex levels
_óKo was therefore not a good indication of Kexo

KPBC proved to be a very constant property of a soil or
clay, being unaffected by most experimental conditions and
by level of K saturation. The PBCK values of these soils
were very lowo PBCK of bentonite was strongly influenced
by clay:solution ratio when~K values were expressed as me
per 100g clayo

Increased sodium levels changed the relationships be-
tween Kex and AR~, but did not cause poorer relationships
between these two parameters. The magnitude of the effect
of sodium was a function of the amount of sodium brought in-
to the system and the latter was largely a function of the
CEC of asoilo

L __



CHAPTER 1

INT ROD U C T ION

1.1 GENERAL

In soil fertility studies it lS of the greatest impor-
tance to obtain a realistic way to describe a soil's power to
supply any specific plant nutrient to plants over short and
over longer periods of timeo Thus far only limited success
has been achieved for most nutrient elements in this respect.

The main problem seems to be that any given plant nu-
trient in the soil is incorporated in a wide range of diffe-
rent chemical compounds and that a dynamic equilibrium ex-
ists between these chemical compounds. Contributions of

different chemical forms of the element to its so-called
"plant-available" fraction vary greatly. Furthermore, when
a given amount of the element which occurs in a form is re-
moved by means of either chemical extraction or extraction
by plant roots, this loss is compensated by replenishment
from other forms. The degree and speed of replenishment

"vary for different soils and for different soil conditions.
Both the speed and the degree of replenishment of the plant-
available fraction influence the power of the soil to supply
the specific element to plants growing in that soil. These
differences in replenishing power further complicate the
problem of determining the "plant-available" fraction of any
given element in soils.

Other factors, such as poor soil physical conditions,
may also influence the uptake of nutrient elements by plants~
Shortages or excesses of other essential elements will also
affect the quantity and concentration of a given element in
the plant. In studies on the "plant-available" fraction
of an element it is assumed that care is taken that all
these other factors are at an optimum and will not have a
significant effect on the obtained results. Also, if any
of these abnormalities occur under field conditions it must
be corrected for before any other steps are taken. As far
as the supplying power of a soil for any specific element is

concernedz', ••• II' 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0
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concerned, there seems to be four important aspects which
must be taken into consideration. These are:

1. The power of the soil to supply in the plant's
needs at any specific moment.

2. The power of the soil to keep on doing this
throughout the growing season.

3. The power of the soil to recover its original
supplying power before the start of the next cropping sea-
sono

40 The power of the soil to keep on doi~g this for
a large number of years.

Plant roots feed mainly from the soil solution. The
immediate power of a soil to supply a given nutrient to a
plant at any given moment will therefore be closely rela~ed
to· the concentration, or rather the activity, of the ions
of that nutrient in the soil solution at that momento The
speed, or intensity, of nutrient supply to and uptake by
plant roots will thus be governed by the activity of the
ions in the soil solution.

In most soils the actual concentration (or activity)
of any plant nutrient in the soil solution at any· given mo-
ment is very low and will be depleted totally within an ex-
tremely short period if it is not replenished at a fast rate
from some other source. Under soil conditions this fast
replenishment occurs from those forms of the nutrient which
are in immediate equilibrium with t~e soil solution. Those
forms which are in immediate equilibrium with the soil solu-
tion constitute the so-called "labile pool" of the element
in the soil.

Because of the quick and dynamic equilibrium which
ex~sts between the labile pool and the soil solution, the
concentration of a given nutrient ion in the soil solution
at any given moment will be governed by the amount in the
labile poolo It can thus be stated that the intensity of
nutrient supply at any given moment will be governed by the
quantity in the labile pool because of its influence on the
composition of the soil solution.

For/0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 DOO
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For phosphorus the labile pool in the soil can be de-
termined radio-isotopically by means of the L-value tech-
nique (RusseIl & Marais, 1955)0 The S-value of the soil
can be determined by shaking a given amount of soil with a
solution containing a specified phosphorus concentration
(Marais, 1955)0 The quantity of phosphorus which the soil
sorbs from the solution is the so-called S-value. Laker
(1964) determined L- and S-values and phosphorus uptake by
plants from limed and unlimed plots on an acid soil from
Outeniqua Experimental Farm near Georgeo It was found that
lime caused a large increase in phosphorus uptake, but did
not increase the L-value of the soil. The citric acid
soluble phosphorus content of the soil was also not increa-
sed. The S-values of the limed plots were, however, con-
siderably lower than those of the unlimed plots. This means
that the solution in equilibrium with the limed soil had a
higher P concentration than that of the unlimed soil.

For a very sandy soil from the North-western Orange
Free State Laker (1964) also found a very low S-value des-
pite an extremely low L-value and citric acid soluble phos-
phorus contento Marais (1955) and RusselI, Tukey & witt-
wer (1955) found no constant relationship between plant up-
take of phosphorus and L-values. In all cases of abnormal-
ly low phosphorus uptake accompanied by high L-values, the
soil had very high S-valueso Marais and Laker (U?published
discussions) concluded that the labile pool alone is not
sufficient to describe the short term phosphorus supplying
power of a soil, but that two factors, a capacity factor and
an intensity factor, are needed. The L-value seems to
give the capacity factor and th~ S-value seems to indicate
the intensity factor, a low S-value indicating high inten-
sity.

It thus seems that, although the capacity factor or
labile pool governs the composition of the soil solution,
and hence the intensity factor, the relationship between
these two components is influenced by so many factors that
anyone of these two alone will not be sufficient to fulJy.
describe the soil's power to supply the specific nutrient at
any given moment.

For/0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •••
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For the nutrient cations, e,go potassium, the labile
pool is usually considered to be identical to the exchange-
able fraction (eogo Beckett, 1964b)o Burger (1955) stated
that: "It has been established that the exchangeable po-
tassium content of a soil governs the immediate supply for
plants at any given momenL" He found no definite rela-
tionship between exchangeable potassium and water soluble
potassium for a number of soilso This is not unexpected
as the relationship between exchangeable potassium and po-
tassium in the soil solution is affected by various factors~
The most important of these are the properties of the soil's
colloidal fraction and th~ composition of the complementary
ions (Wiklander, 1955)0

Burger (1955) defined water soluble potassium as that
amount which occurs in soluble form under normal field con-·
ditions and which is relatively unbound by cation exchange
forceso The normal procedure for determining water soluble
ions in a soil is to extract the soil with water at some
arbitrary soil: solution ratioo This cannot be taken as
an indication of the activity of the icns under field condi-
tions. Both Burger (1955) and Wi!:lander (1955) indicated
that the relative relationship between the adsorbed and
dissolved ions is changed by mere dilution. This led Wik-
lander (1955) to state that it is not feasible to shake a
soil with water for th,:;determination of the free salts
originally presento

Schofield (1947) examined "a ratio law applicable to
the equilibrium between the exchanC2able cations of a soil
and the cations dissolved in the soil solution." He defined
his now well-known Ratio Law as follows: "When cations in a
soil solution are in equilibrium with a large number of ex-
changeable ions, a change in the concentration of the solu-
tion will not disturb the equilibrium if the concentrations
of all the monovalent ions are changed in one ratio , those
of all the divalent ions in the square of that ratio and
those of all the trivalent ions in the cube of that ratioo"

Schofield (1947) percolated soils with solutions con-
taining cations in different proportions. By means of
trial and error Cl certi1in solution could be found that

suffered/oooo~oooooo~oo~o
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suffered little change upon percolationo This indicated
an equilibrium between the soil solution and the soil's
exchange complex, and it was assumed that the ratio: between
the cations in this percolating solution was identical to
their ratio in the soil solutiono This would, of course,
give no indication of the actual concentration of each
cation in the original soil solutiono He also pointed out
that the Ratio Law is va l'id "only for a soil containing no
positive charges, or at least an overwhelming preponderance
of negative changeso"

Beckett (1964a) stated that the validity of Scho-
field's Ratio Law had not been confirmed experimentally for
more thar. a few soils prior to 19640 In later studies
made on 'approximatelY 40 diff~rent soils by himself and
others, he proved (1964a) that Schofield's Ratio Law was
valid for the ion pair K-(Ca+Mg). He also found that, for
the purpose of the Ratio Law, Ca and Mg behaved identically
and that they could be taken as a single ionic specieso

Beckett (1964a) made an important con tr-i but i on by
devising an experimental procedure to obtain the equf.Li br-i.um
activity ratio for the ion pair K-(Ca+Mg) without relying
upon trial and error methodso This procedure consists of
shaking a number of samples of a soil with a series of solu-
tions containing equal (Ca+Mg) concentrations but different
K concentrations 0 When the ratio KI v"'ë-á'+Mgin the shaking
solution is too high the soil will withdraw K from the solu-
tionD Conversely the soil will release K to the solution.
The amount of K withdrawn or released will be proportional
to the difference between the activity ratio of a shaking
solution and that of the soil solutiono After plotting the
amounts of K lost or gained against the ratio KI v Ca+Mg in
each equilibrium solution the equilibrium activity ratio
KI J Ca+Mg of the soil solution can be obtained by interpo-
lationo The equilibrium activity ratio of the soil solution
is the activity ratio where the soil neither looses nor gains
potassium.

I ti 0 6 • 0 0 • 0 • e •• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 .,
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It must be emphasized again that the Ratio Law gives
no indication of the actual activity of the potassium ions
in the soil solution under field conditions, but only of
the relative activity of potassium to the square root of the
activity of calcium+magnesium. From a practical point of
view this is not too great a disadvantage since a knowledge
of the ratio between the different cations is perhaps more
important in plant nutritional studies than a knowledge of
the actual concentration of each cation" Since Ca+Mg con-
stitutes by far the greatest proportion of the cations in
most soils, the ratio of K to Ca+Mg is a determinative fac-
tor in the availability and uptake of potassium.

1.2 THE oli CONCEPT
After describing his method for determining the acti-

vity ratio aK/\/a(Ca+Mg)" of the soil solution in equilibrium
with the exchangeable cations, Beckett (1964a,b) concluded
that the equilibrium activity ratio ( or AR~) satisfacto-
rily describes the potential of the labile K in a soil or
the availability of K to plantso He stipulated, however,
that it only applies to soils in which calcium and magnesium
are the dominant cations. He qualified this statement by
remarking that: "AR~ is a measure of the 'intensity' of
labile K in the soil" Different soils exhibiting toe same
value of AR~ may not possess the same capacity for maintain-
ing AR~ while K is removed by plant rootso So to describe
the K status of a soil we must specify not only the current
potential of K in the labile pool but also the form of the
quantity-intensity relation (oil relation) or the way in
which the potential depends upon the quantity of labile K
present .."

According to Beckett (1946b) nearly all the labile K
is in the form of exchangeable cations in field soils ..
The oil relation can therefore be described as the re~ation
between the quantity of labile K, i"eo the quantity of ex-
changeable K (the quantity factor), and AR~ (the intensity
factor)" He quite rightly had the following intentions:
"The aim of the work described here was to explore the form
of the oil relations for a number of soils, by observing
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the changes in AR; after small additions or removals of K,
during periods too short for the mobilization of non-labile
K, and in soil suspensions shaken well enough for there to
be no diffusion gradients." A logical approach to this aim
would consist of a series of experiments in which subsamples
of each soil at different levels of exchangeable K were em-
ployede The relationship between exchangeable K values and
their corresponding AR~ values, determined by interpolation
on the appropriate graphs, could then be found. Beckett
(1964b) failed to pursue his original intentions. Instead

K Khe did not distinguish between AR and ARe and between AK
(the amount of K gained or lost by a soil shaken with solu-
tions not in equilibrium with the soil sOlution) and exchange-
able Ko He actually determined only one ARK value for eache .
soile Figure 1 of Beckett (1964b) illustrates thiso He
states:"Fig ..1 indicates how ARK in the soil solution depends
on the exchangeable K con ten t of the LGS soi lo 11

This statement leads one to expect a graph of the form
illustrated in Figo 10 Beckett, however, represents a grapr.
of the form illustrated in Fig. 2 (redrawn from Beckett. 1964b) ..
This is merely a graph of L5. K against ARK, the graph which was
devised to determine the true equilibrium activity ratio
(AR~) of the soil sOlution" The amounts of K lost or gained
by the soil (LlK), when shaken with a solution of which the
original activity ratio is not in equilibrium with the soil
solution, is described as the "exchangeable K content" of
the soil.. The properties of the latter are ascribed to the
former (Beckett, 1964b)o

He further stated: "00.0.000. so Fig. 1 is a very close
approximation to the relation between the amount of labile
K in the field soil (the quantity factor) and ARK (the inten-
sity factor)o" This implies that the gains or losses of K
(.6.K) are the quantity Pac tor , It is not stated which one
of the 57 ~K values plotted in the figure represents the
actual quantity of labile K in the field sample of the LGS
soi L,

Furthermore/o •• oooooooooo



FIG. 1 Expected Q/I curve.

FIG. 2 Given Q/I curve.
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Furthermore Beckett (1964b) stated that ARK is the
intensity factoro Fact is that ARK can be changed simply
by changing the potassium activity ratio of the equilibra-
ting solutiono If it is accepted that the equilibrium ac~
tivity ratio of the soil is the intensity factor, hRK (a~d
no other ARK value) is the only value which can be c~lled
the intensity factor. Beckett' s aim to determine II" 0 0 0 0 0 0

the changes in AR~ after small additions or removals of K
oooooo~o~e" was therefore not realised in his initial experi-
rrientso The reasons for this departure from his original
aim are not clearo

If it is accepted that _~Ko (the value of6K where
ARK becomes zero) represents the quantity of labile K in the
soil, then Beckett (1964b) determined the intensity of po-
tassium supply (AR~) for one specific quantity of labile K
(_~Ko) for each soile He did use a Natal soil which re-
ceived three K levels in one experiment, but did not comment
very much about ito

It has already been pointed out that Schofield's Ratio
Law (SchofieId, 1947) does not enable one to determine the
actual potassium concentration of the soil solution, but only
the equilibrium ratio between potassium and the major cations,
calcium and magnesium. As AR~ describes this equilibrium
ratio the statement about Schofield's Ratio Law is also
fully applicable to AR~"

Beckett (1964b) also introduced another factor, vizo
. b ff . . K PBCK. .the "potentlal u eri.nq capaca ty" or PBC ., as glven

by the slope of the graph which describes the relationship
K Kbetween~K and AR 0 According to Beckett (1964b) PBC

"measures the amount of labile K that can be removed b:::fore
KAR falls by more than a gi·.~2n amourrts " It is really

meant to indicate the abiiity of a soil to maintain a high
potassium potential, that is a high intensity for supplying
potassium ( a high AR~)v when potassium is removed from the
labile pool of the soil"

It must be kept in mind that the Q/I parameters (AR~.
_~Ko and PBCK) are all properties of the labile pool which

indicate/o ..oo.oooooOOOOOG
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indicate the relationship between capacity and intensity in
the labile poolo This is not meant to indicate the rela-
tionship between labile and non-labile K in a soil. The
0/1 parameters are therefore expected only to indicate the
potassium supplying power of a soil at a given moment or at
most over relatively short periods (Beckettp 1964b)0 These
parameters are not indicative of the long-term potassium
supplying power of a soil~

Beckett's (1964a) conditions for the determination of
0/1 relationships must be emphasizedp the most important
being:

10 The concentration or the soil solution must not
be high enough for anions to penetrate the inner part of the
double layero

20 The exchange surface must not bear a significant
proportion of positive chargesft

30 All soils must have a comparable (Ca+Mg) statuso
40 Ca and Mg must be the dominating exchangeable

cations.

103 PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT STUDY
From results previously obtained in studies on phos-

phorus uptake (Laker, 1964) the author was convinced that the
ability of a soil to supply a plant nutrient must be descri-
bed by two factors, vize a capacity factor and an intensity
factoro It was also reasoned that the actual quantity of
a nut ri errt in the labile pool would supply the capacity
factor or quantity factoro

The 0/1 concept of Beckett (1964b) provides a means
to measure the quantity and the intensity factorso This
quantity/intensity approach is undoubtedly of such poten-
tial usefulness that it deserves to be developed into the
form that Beckett (1964b) originally intended. The first
object of this study was therefore to obtain some informa-
tion about the relationship between the quantity of exchange-

Kable potassium and ARe for a number of soils and clayso It
was imperative to make certain other comparisons of factors
like PB~ and 6.K also.

During/ooooo.aoooooo
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During the past few seasons large numbers of analyses
done in the Department of Soil Science at the University of
the Orange Free State (unpublished data) and at the Research
Institute of the Orange Free State Region (unpublished data)
showed exceptionally low potassium values in the leaves of
sultana grapes suffering from "growth stunting disease"
(groeistilstandsiekte) and cotton suffering from "red death"
(rooidood)o These low values could not always satisfacto-
rily be accounted for by low exchangeable potassium values
or by poor soil physical conditic~s, although uoth of these
had significant effectso Three of the soils used in the
present study are from the western irrigation areaso The
potassium o/r relationships of these soils may provide a
means to an understanding of the~r potassium supplying powero
The above mentioned "diseases" are of considerable economic
importanceo

Since sodium often occurs in significant amounts in
these irrigated soils, the effect of this element on their
o/r relationships was also investigatedo

It must be noted that the different experiments were
conducted at different constant tcmperatureso This was an
inevitable consequence of the fact that the Department of
Soil Science does not have a constant temperature room at
its disposal and that constant temperature facilities of
other departments had to be usedo



THE REL A T ION S HIP BET WEE N

CHAPTER 2

E X C H A N G E A B LEP 0 TAS S I U M AND
ARK FOR A TOP SOl LOF THEe

MANGANO SER lES

201 PURPOSE
In the previous chapter it was shown that the 0/1 con-

cept of Beckett (1964b) might prove very useful for descri-
bing the short term potassium supplying power of soilso
The purpose of the present experiment was therefore to pur-
sue Beckett's (1964b) proposal, vizo to vary ~he exchange-
able potassium content of a specific soil and to determine
0/1 relationships at these different potassium levels in

Korder to note the effect on AReo
Beckett (1964b) also postulated that PBCK will de-

crease as the potassium content of a given soil is increased.
This statement could therefore also be verified for the soil
which was used..

Only one soil was selected in order to ascertain whe-
ther the experimental procedures would give satisfactory
results. The results were also to indicate what general
patterns could be expected from subsequent experimentso

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.201 The soil

The top soil of a profile of the Mangano series
from Vaalharts was usedo This is a fergiallitic loamy
fine sand soil, occurring extensively on the Vaalharts
Irrigation Scheme. Some properties of the soil are listed
in Table 10

20 2•2/0"00 • 0 ..... 00 .. 0 0 0 0



TABLE 1 Somê properties of the Mangano soil sample
---------------------------------------------------------

CEC pH
(2:5 water)

Particle size distribution----------------------------------me % Coarse
sand %

Fine
sand %

Silt
%

Clay
%---------------------------------------------------------

14.1 100---------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 2 Ratios of potassium saturated: calcium satu-
rated soil in the soil mixtures-----------~---------------------------------------------Mixture noo Potassium soil Calcium soil---------------------------------------------------------

A 25 75
B 20 80
C 15 85
D 10 90
E Original field soil
F 0 100----------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 3 Equilibrating solutions for determining AR~
----------------------------------------------------------

Weight of soil (g)
in 100 ml solution

KCI concentration
in solno (me/litre)---------------------------------------------------------

1 10 100
2 10 008
3 10 006
4 10 004
5 10 002
6 10 0
7 5 0
8 1 0

---------------------------------------------------------
All solutions in 00002 M CaCl2
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20202 Preparation of the soil
To ensure that calcium would be the dominant

exchangeable cation samples of the <2 mm soil were satura-
ted with calcium and potassium respectively. Saturation
was effected as follows: Into each of a number of 380 ml
polythene sentrifuge tubes 100 g samples of soil were
weighed, followed by addition of 200 ml of the appropriate
saturation solutions Normal solutions of either CaC12 or
rCl were usede The suspensions were shaken for 30 minutes
in a mechanical shaking machine and left for another hour
before centrifugation at 2000 rep.mo The clear superna-
tant solutions were discardedo This procedure was repeated
twice, but the suspensions were left over night before the
final centrifugation. Excess soluble salts were removed
by successive washings and centrifugation with 200 ml por-
tions of 60% ethanol until chloride free by the silver
nitrate test. These soil samples were brought over on to
flat filter papers by rinsing with 60% ethanol and air driedo
The air dry soil was then ground to pass a 2 mm sieveo

Samples of the calcium and potassium saturated soils
were then mixed in the ratios shown in Table 2. The mix-
ing was done as follows: The required quantities of each
of the treated samples were weighed into glass sample bottles
and their lids screwed ono The bottles were not filled more
than half to facilitate good mixing and shaken for one hour
in a mechanical shaking machine.

2.2s3 Determination of the 0/1 parameters
From each of the soil mixtures (Table 2) six

10 g, one 5 g and one 1 g quantities were weighed into 250ml
Erlenmeyer flasks. To each set of samples the series of
equilibrating solutions outlined in Table 3 were added.

In view of Beckett's (1964b) findings that the
0/1 relationship is temperature dependent, the equilibra-
tion procedure
room at 27oCo
rubber stoppers

was carried out in a contant temperature
The Erlenmeyer flasks were stoppered with
and left for one hour in order to attain

the/o 0 0 0 0 '? .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0
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the temperature of 270Co The suspensions were then shaken
mechanically for exactly one hour, immediately filtered
into reagent bottles with ground-in stoppers and immediately
stoppered after completion of filtration. Only then the
filtrates were removed from the constant temperature room
for further analysisv This means that the temperature of
the suspensions were kept constant during the entire period
in which the soil was in contact with the equilibrating
solution~

Potassium, calcium and magnesium were determined
in the filtrates and the ion activities were calculated
according to a simplified Debye-HUckel equation (Maron &
Prutton, 1958).' The6K and ARK values were calculated
and a graph of AK versus ARK was drawn for each of the six.

Kmixtures (A to F)o The ARe value of each mixture was ob-
tained by interpolation or extrapolation, according to the
method of Beckett (1964a,b) e The - AKa values were ob-
tained by extrapolation of the linear parts of the graphso

The exchangeable K content of each of the six
mixtures (A to F) was determined by leaching with neutral IN

. 0ammonium acetate at a constant temperature of 27 Co Prior
to leaching t~e bulk solution of IN ammonium acetate was
left over night in the constant temperature room to attain
the required temperature. Thus exchangeable potassium was
also determined at the temperature at which the 0/1 parame-
ters were determinedo

Potassium was determined on a Zeiss PFS flame
photometer and calcium and magnesium on a Techtron AA4
atomic absorption spectrophotometer~

2~3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The series of 0/1 curves obtained for the different

mixtures containing varying exchangeable K levels are pre-
sented in Figure 30 From this figure the increases in
AR~ values at increasing Kex levels can be seen. TheAR~
values obtained in this way were then used for further
correlation studieso

The/ e ~ Cl ~ '? 0 (t c, • C? • Q ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1)
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The values for exchangeable K and ARK are giveneTable 40 The relationship between exchangeable K and
in
ARK

eis shown in Figure 40 Figure 4 shows a linear relation-
ship between exchangeable K and AR~G AR~ becomes zero at
an exchangeable K value of 0032 me/100 g soilo with mixture
F (Ca-saturated) an actual value of 0.00 was obtained. It
can therefore not be argued that the line was extrapolated
incorrectly and that the y-axis may be approachedasymptoti-

Kcally at low ARe valueso
Beckett & Nafady (1967) found a linear relationship

between ARKeand K :Ca +Mg 0 They also found that theex ex ex K
latter had a small positive value where AR became zero ande
stated that part of the potassium which was exchangeable
with ammonium acetate did not contribute to the exchange
equilibrium in the soilo Moss (1967) also found a linear
relationship between ARKeand K :Ca +Mg for most, but notex ex ex
all, the soils he studied. His lines, however, all passed
through the origin. Acquaye & MacLean (1966) also found

K·that ARe is related to water-·soluble plus exchangeable K and
to percentage K saturation of the samples.

Mixture Fp which had an AR~ value of 0000, consisted
only of Ca-saturated soil (cf. Table 2)~ This sample could
be expected not to contain any potassium exchangeable by
this procedure. It con~ained, however, 003 me K+/100 g
soil exchangeable with ammonium acetateo This fraction
may represent the K+ adsorbed to specific sites. Skeen &
Sumper (1970) came to a similar conclusion for K-AI exchange
equilibria in different soil series.

Potassium adsorbed to specific sites therefore does
not contribute to Beckett's quantity factor (_AKa) or his
intensity factor (AR~) for both are 0000 at this exchange-
able K level. This K fraction would thus make no contri-
bution to the short-term potassium supplying power of this
soilo Both tne quantity and the intensity of the plant-
available potassium, according to Beckett's concept, thus
seem to depend only upon the potassium aosorbed to the
non-specific exchange positionso

The/ ••0 00 0•• I> 00 I> 0 e 0 to ·0 0 e



Mixture
Noo

Exchangeable K
me %

ARK 1

(moles!litre)2

TABLE 4 Exchangeable K and ARK values of mixtures ofe
the Mangano soil

A 0080 0008575
B 0..70 0..05200
c 0055 0003575
D 0045 0002650
E 0040 0001525
F 0030 0000000

TABLE 5 Relationship between exchangeable K and
- LlKO for the Mangano soi 1

-------------------------------------------0-------------
Mixture - ó.Ko Exchangeable K - ~ K %~ ~ --------------x100~No me ~ me ~

o Exchangeable K

A 00645 0080 81
B 0..570 0070 81
C 00445 0055 81
D 00310 0045 69
E 00160 0040 40
F 00000 0030 0

--------~--------------------------~---------------------
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The fact that as much as 0&32 me/100 g soil of the
ammonium acetate exchangeable K may not contribute to the
quantity or intensity factors may be of great practical
significance. Exchangeable K values of less than 0.32 mei
100 g are common in this soil type1 which is used extensive-
ly for irrigation farming purposes. In the past values as
low as 0020 me/100 g were regarded as sufficient, according
to data obtained from literature as reviewed by Ulrich &
Ohki (1966) •

In spite of a linear relationship between exchangeable
K and the intensity factor (ARK) the relationship betweene
exchangeable K and the quantity factor (~~Ko) was curvili-
near (Figure 5)0

From Table 5 it is evident that _6Ko represented a
constant fraction (81%) of the exchangeable potassium at the
three highest Ke levels~ At lower Klevels, however1ox. ex
- Li. K represents a pr-oqr-e ssi vely smalIer fraction of the
corresponding Kex values.

When the exchangeable K value for the specific sites,
vizo 0032 me/100 g, is subtracted from the total exchangeable
K the remaining fraction may be taken as the non-specifically

oadsorbed Ko Table 6 shows that -~K values are invariably
larger than those of non-specifically adsorbed K. It may
therefore be concluded that specifically adsorbed K contri-
butes to some extent to _~Koo The calculated contribu-
tions of specifically adsorbed potassium at different potas-
sium levels are also given in Table 6. From these it is
evident that the contributions are relatively large and of
a fairly constant value (average 001~ me/100 g) at high
levels of K (mixtures A,B,e and D), but decrease rapidlyex
thereafter, reaching a zero level at the lowest level of Ko

Beckett's (1964b) claim that - 6.Ko provides a good
indication of the exchangeable K (the capacity factor) was
therefore affirmed for high levels of exchangeable K (above
0055 me/100 g)o K values of this magnitude are, however,ex
never found in field samples of this sandy soil. At the
lower, more commonly experienced; Kex values - .ó..Kois not

related/oooooo.~o.o.~o
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related to Kex and therefore also not to the capacity factoro
The relationship between -6 KO and non-specifically adsorbed
potassium was relatively constant over a wider range of Kex
values.. This relationship was, however, not as good as
that between - ~Ko and total K for the few highest Kex ex
va.lues..

The PBCK values are given in Table 60 Although
differences in PBCK are relatively large, there is no general
trend for PBCK to decrease or increase with increases in

Kexchangeable Ko PBC can therefore be described as inde-
pendent of the exchangeable K content of this soil. This
is in agreement with results obtained by Beckett (1964b)p
although contradictory to what he expectedo He expected
PBCK to decrease with increasing potassium saturationo
In later experiments Beckett, Craig, Nafady & Watson (1966)
and Beckett & Nafady (1967) also found PBCK to be indepen-
dent of potassium saturatione On the other hand Acquayep
MacLean & Rice (1967) and Le Roux & Sumner (1968) found in-
creases in PBCK at low potassium levels in soilso

The obtained independence of PBCK of potassium level'
leads to the conclusion that PBCK as such does not provide
a measure of the potassium status of a soil at any given
momento According to Beckett (1964b) PBCK "measures the
amount of labile K that can be removed before ARK falls by
more than a given amounto" Because of the substitution of
ARK for AR~ it was subsequently interpreted that PBCK indi-
cates how well a soil is buffered against decreases in AR~
when potassium is removed from the labile poolo Conversely
this will, however, also mean that only small increases in
AR~ will result from relatively large increases in the la-
bile pool of a soil with a high PBCK~ It may therefore
.be reasoned that K fertilization will have relatively little
effect on AR~ in such soilso

It is important to note that Beckett (1964b) stated
that the potassium status of a soil can be characterized

K K 0by any !~~of AR , PBC or -.6K ~

From/ooO&OOOooo.ooooooo



TABLE 6 PBCK at different Kex levels and comparison of
- ~ KO, "non-specifically" and" specifically"
adsorbed potassium for the Mangano soil

---------------------------------------------r------------,Mixture Exchangeable K PBC 1

Noo me% me%/CM/l)2----------------------------~----------------------~------
A 0080 705
B 0070 11 00
C 0055 1300
D 0045 12,,0
E 0040 10..0
F 0030 1300

----------------------------------------------------------.
Mixture

Noo

"Non-speci-
fic" Kme % ex

Contribution
of "specific"K to -~,KOex me %

----------------------------------------------------------
A 00645 00500 00145
B 00570 00400 00170
C 00445 00250 00195
D 00310 00150 00160
E 00160 00100 00060
F 00000 00000 00000

----------------------------------------------------------
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that
From the present experiment it appears/the relation-

Kship between exchangeable K and ARe should be a reliable
measure of the potassium status of a soilo Furthermore it
may be possible to characterize a given soil with regard to
this relationship only once, and thereafter the determina-
tion of only one of these two parameters should enable the
other to be found on a standard graph for that soilo It
should also be possible to construct a standard graph for
each soil type" For routine purposes only one of either
Kex or AR~ of any sample of that soil type need be deter-
mined to obtain both the quantity and intensity of its
immediately available potassiumo

Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968) found a good correlation
between "available potassium" (extracted with Oc1N NH4AC and
Oo5N H2S04) and yields of oats, barley and maize.. The only
0/1 parameter which gave equally good results was the liKpo-
tential", given by _6Kox PBCK 0 PBCK is obtained by the
equation PBCK= -.ó KO/AR~o The K potential is therefore
given by (_.ó.Ko)2/ARK. Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968) founde 0a good correlation between - ,~.K and exchangeable Ko The
relationship between Kex and AR~ should therefore also yield
good correlations with crop yields~

Because Kex can be determined faster and easier than
AR~p determination of Kex will be preferred in routine
laborat0rieso This will be sufficient to describe the
potassium status of soils once calibration curves (standard
curves) had been construct~d for different soil typeso

Based on the foregoing the following procedure is pro-
posed for routine determinations of the potassium status of
soils:

10 Choose good representative samples for each soil
type which occurs in the region. Series which are sub-
divided into texture phases may be chosen for this purpose"

20 Saturate samples of each soil to different degrees
Kwith potassium" Determine Kex and ARe for each sample at

a given constant temperatureo
3/ ct Q e e 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • n 0 0 0 "
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3.. Construct a standard graph for each soil type by
. . Kplottlng Kex agalnst AReo

4. Subsequently only Kex need be determined, on a
routine basis, on all samples of characterized soil types
received.

As more results are obtained on the relationship be-
tween K , ARK and potassium uptake by plants it will beex e
possible to make ever more reliable predictions about K
status in practice.

This proposed procedure is exquisitely dependent upon
reliable soil maps. Unfortunately the latter are not yet
available for large areas of the Republic of South Africa
at presento



AND ARK
e FOR F 0 U R SOl L S

CHAPTER 3

THE REL A T ION S HIP BET WEE N
E X C H A N G E A B L E POT ASS I U M

301 PURPOSE
In view of the illuminating results for the Mangano

top soil it was decided to include three other arable soils
from the Orange Free State Region. In addition to the Man-
gano soil which was again included for comparison purposes,
two alluvial soils from the Riet River Irrigation Scheme and
a soil of the Estcourt series from the Eastern Orange Free
State were selected for this investigation.

Ara~le soils constitute only a relatively small per-
centage of the total area of the Orange Free State Regiono
The four soil types of which repres:entative samples were used
in this investigation are of considerable economic importance
in this Region. The Mangano series constitutes most of the
irrigated area of the Vaalharts Irrigation Scheme. It is
also extensively cropped to maize, wheat and sorghums in the
Western Orange Free State, mainly under dry-land conditionsft
The two alluvial soils represent some of the most important
irrigated soils under the Riet River Irrigation Scheme.
The Estcourt soil from the Eastern Orange Free State is main-
ly used for dry-land cropping of wheat and maize. Indications
of potassium deficiencies in crops grown on these soils were
found lately.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.201 The Soils

Some pr-ope'rt i es of the soi Is used are summari-
zed in Table 7. From this table it is evident that the
sand fractions of the two Riet River soils and the Mangano
soil are dominated by fine sand, but that the sand fraction
of the Estcourt soil is dominated by coarse sandu The soils
cover a range of clay contents and CEC values. The CEC of
the clay fractions of the Riet River soils and the Estcourt

soi1/.. 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 u 0 •



Coarse Fine Silt
sand % sand % % Clay

%

TABLE 7 Some properties of the four soils used
---------------------------------------------------------~

Soil
CEC
me % CEC/g

clayme
Particle size distribution------------------------------

-------------------------~----------------------------~---
Riet River

No ..2 16..24 0..68 2..0 63 ..0 1203 2400
Riet River

No ..4 12093 0..65 0..6 7109 7..9 2000
Mangano 4090 0..46 1401 7509 100 10 ..7
Estcourt 9010 0066 6804 807 903 13"7

----------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 8 New series of equilibrating solutions for
determining AR~

r

----------------------------------------------------------
KCI concentration in solution

(me/li tre)
----------------------------------------------------------

1
2

3
4
5
6

----------------------------------------------------------
All solutions in 00002 M CaCI2.
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soil are practically similar, but that of the Mangano soil
is significantly lower. X-ray diffraction studies failed
to give conclusive indications of types of clay minerals
present in these soils. The clay fractions of the two
Riet River alluvial soils showed identical X-ray diffracto-
grams and it may be concluded that they contain similar clay
mineral suites. Clay mineral analysis by the method of
Alexiades & Jackson (1966) indicated fair amounts of vermicu-
lite in the soils of this region (unpublished data - Depart-
ment of Soil Science, U.O.FoS.).

Preparation of the soils
Samples of each soil were saturated with calcium

and potassium as described in section 2.2.20 For each soil
a series of six mixtures was prepared. The ratios between
potassium saturated and calcium saturated soil in the mlX-·
tures corresponded to those prepared for the previous ex-
periment (cf. Table 2).

302n3 Determination of the oil parameters
It was considered that only the linear parts of

the oil relationships are of importance, i.eo to find _6Ko
by extrapolation, ARK by interpolation or extrapolation and

e Kfor calculation of PBC. The curved part does not affect
these oil parameters. Furthermore Beckett & Nafady (1967)
and Farina (1970) indicated that there is much uncertainty
about the extrapolation and interpretation of the curved part.
Consequently it was decided to omit those solutions which
gave the curved parts of the graphs in the previous experi-
menta The Lowes t potassium concentrations in the equili-
brating solutions and the smaller amounts of soil (5g and
19) were therefore omitted. Instead of these a number of
solutions with higher potassium concentrations were added.
This modification has the advantage that more points are
obtained on the linear parts of the graphs without increa-
sing the number of equilibrating solutions. More points
on the linear parts of the graphs facilitate a more accurate
calculation of the lines. All lines were calculated by

means/ •• o ••••••• 0 •• G •••
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means of the standard formula of y=a+bxo In order to sim=
plify calculations the horizontal axis of each figure was
taken as the y-axis. Skeen & Sumner (1970) adopted the same
artificeo

The new series of equilibrating solutions is
given in Table 8. In all cases 10g soil and 100ml equili-
brating solution were used~

The rest of the procedure was identical to that
described in section 2~203, except for a slightly higher
temperature of 28oCo This change was not intentional9 but
unavoidable because of high ambient summer temperatureo

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
KLinear relationships between Kex and ARe were found

for all four soils, as illustrated in Figures 6 to 9. All
four soils contained considerable quantities of K whenK ex 0ARe reached zero values. These Kex values~ designated EK p

are given in Table 9. The general trend is that EKo values
are increased with increasing clay contents and CEC values of

othe soilso The EK value for the Riet River No.2 soil was
almost double that of the Riet River No. 4 soil (0.73 and
0037 me/100g respectivelY). It has already been pointed out
that these soils contained identical clay mineral suitesn
The EKo values for the Riet River alD}vial soils are also
higher than those of the Mangano and Estcourt soi Is wi th
lower clay contents and CEC valueso

The EKo values for the Mangano and Estcourt soils were
identical (Oo12me/100g) despite greater differences in CEC
values than those between the two Riet River soilso This
may be due to differences in their clay fractions. From
Table 7 it may be seen that the CEC values of the two allu-
vial soils and the Estcourt soil were identical at Oo66me/g
compared with Oo46me/g for the Mangano soil. This may be
taken as a fair indication of a difference in type of clay
mineraIo As was indicated in section 3~201 attempts by
the author and others, e.g. Van der Merwe (1966) and un-
published data, were not successful in identifying the clay

minerals/ooooooeoooooooo.
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Riet River N002
Riet River No04
Mangano
Estcourt

0073
0037
0012
0012

TABLE 9 EKO values for the four soils
-----------------------------~---------------------

Soil

---------------------------------------------------

Riet River N002
Riet River N004
Mangano
Estcourt

33069
34023
10064
11086

---------------------------------------------------

I
[

I

TABLE 10 PBC; values for the four soils
---------------------------------------r-----------

Soil PBCT 1

me %/CM/l)2---------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------
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minerals present in these soils and therefore no better
proof can be given concerning the possible effect of clay
mineral type.

oIt must be noted that the EK value of the Mangano
soil was only 0.12me/l00g in this experiment compa~ed to
Oa32me/100g in the previous experimento This change cannot
be attributed to the change in temperature at which the ex-
periment was conductedp as will be shown later.

The slopes of the final graphs of K versus ARK» whichex emay be designated PBC.;p are given in Table 100 The values
for the Riet River No.2 and Riet River Noo4 soils were prac-
tically identical despite the fact that their clay contents
and CEC values differed markedly and their EKo values differ-
ed even more. It may therefore be concluded that PBC; is de-
pendent upon the type of clay mineral and independent of
the amount of clay in these soils and that EKo is dependent
upon the amount of a specific type of clay mineral which is
present in a soil.

K 0The PBCT and EK values for the Mangano and Escourt
soils differed only slightly in spite of marked differences
in other important properties.

The PBCK values for all the mixtures of all 4 soils
and the average value for each soil are given in Table 11 p

showing that the PBCK values of the two Riet River soils
T(were very similar. The PBC- values for the Mangano and Est-

court soils were likewise very similar. The CEC's of the
soils have therefore no effect on their PBCK values. PBCK
was also independent of the level of potassium saturation in
all four soils.

Both these facts are contradictory to what Beckett
(1964b) expected, viza: "ooocoowPBCK should vary with
(K+Ca+Mg)ex as a measure of the extent of colloid surface
available for the exchange equilibrium and for a given value
of (Ca+Mg+K)ex PBCK will decrease with increasing K satu-
ration as indicated already."

The/ . e " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 • e 0 0 e 0 0 0 • fl



Mean 39044

TABLE 11 PBCK values at different potassium levels for
the four soils--------~~i~-~~d-~i~~~~~-~~:--------~~CK-(;~%ï(~ï~)~)------

Riet River Noo 2 A
B
C
D
E
F

40095
41089
40,,63
39068
35075
37073

---------------~-------------------------------------------
Riet River Noo 4 A

B
C
D
E
F

44071
38004
37085
44062
32030
33.05

Mean

Mangano A
B
C
D
E
F

12020
13067
13071
10044
12056
11034

Mean---------------------------------------------------~-------
Estcourt A

B
C
D
E
F

16077
12099
12067
15025
11 ,,89
14079

Mean 14006-----------------------------------------------------------
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The fact that PBCK is independent of both clay content
and CEC of the soil is contradictory to the findings of
Acquaye & MacLean (1966) and Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968)e
They found that PBCK increased with increasing clay content.
That PBCK is independent of level of potassium saturation
agrees with the results of Beckett & Nafady (1967) and
Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968), but disagrees with those of
Acquaye, MacLean & Rice (1967) and Le Roux & Sumner (1968)0

with regard to plant uptake of potassium~ Acquaye & Mac-
Lean (1966) found that "GQoonoao the PBCK was a useful cri-
terion of subsequent uptake of initially non-labile Ko"
A high PBCK would therefore be an indication that a soil is
able to supply sufficient potassium to plants over a long
period. In this respect the results of the present experi-
ment present an unfavourable pictureo The PBCK values of
both the Mangano and Estcourt soils were extremely low and
even those of the two alluvial Riet River soils were rela-
tively low~ The ability of the former two soils to supply
enough potassium to plants over a long period should accor-
dingly be very poor~ This deduction is actually verified
by results of Stanton (1964) for a number of Orange Free
State soils, ipcluding Estcourt and Mangano soils~ Ex-
changeable K contents of the cultivated soils were much
lower than those of the comparable virgin soils" Table 12,
a summary of his
sult s of Beckett
values of higher
soi Is 0

Table 3, illustrates this. From the re-
(1964b) and others it is evident that PBCK

rar-e
than 100me/100g/(M/l)2/obtained for some

It is significant that, although the EKO value of the.
Mangano soil in this experiment was considerably lower than
that in the previous experiment, the mean PBCK values were

1
practically unchanged (1101 versus 12.32me/100g/(M/l)2).
Together with the fact that the PBCK values for a given soil
were not shifted in any direction by variations in exchange-
able K levels this may serve as an indication that PBCK is
a constant property of any given soil. Furthermore, since
mean PBCK was independent of clay content for the otherwise
similar Riet River soils it appears that PBCK is a relative-
ly constant property of the soils within a certain soil



Soil type Number
of samples

Exchangeable
K (me %)

TABLE 12 Comparison of the exchangeable K content
of virgin and cultivated samples of different
soils of the Orange Free State (from:Stantonp

1964)
-------------------------------------~---------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------

Highveld Pseudo-podzolic:
Cultivated
Virgin

24
24

Fersiallitic:
Cultivated
Virgin

15
15

Soil Mean PBCK---------------
PBCKT

Semi-arid brown:
Cultivated
Virgin

5
5

TABLE 13 The relationship between mean PBCK and PBC;
for four soils-----------------------------------------------------------

Riet River Noo 2 1017
Riet River Noo 4 1012
Mangano 1016
Estcourt 1019

Mean 10155-----------------------------------------------------------
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serieso Le Roux (1966) found unexpectedly large differen-
ces between the PBCK values of different samples within some
soil serieso Some of his soils did, however, not conform
to the conditions which allow reliable determinations of
AR~ and hence PBCK, vizo absence of excess positive charges,
a fair degree of base saturation and dominance of Ca+++Mg++,
as'put forward by Beckett (1964a,b). Schofield (1947)
pointed out that the Ratio Law is not valid in the case of
such soils.

Another interesting phenomenon is that although the
properties and the PBCK values of the four soils differed
much, the ratios between mean PBCK and PBC; were practically
identical for all four soils (Table 13)0 This must be re-
lated to the linear relationship between _~Ko and K

o K ex(Figures 10 to 13) and between -uK and ARe (Figures 14 to
17) for all four soilso Furthermore the slopes of the
lines relating _6Ko to K were practically identical forex
all four soils.

At high Kex levels a good correlation between Kex and
_6.Ko was again recorded (Table 14), the numerical size of
the corresponding values being remarkably similaro At low
K levels, comparable tot field levels, the relationshipex
was again unfavourable, the contribution of _~Ko to total
Kex decreasing as Kex decreaseso In the usual determina-
tion of Q/I parameters some authors, eogo Beckett (1964b),
simply took - 6. KO as a measure of K , which they regardedex 0as the true capacity factoro For the present soils - 6K
evidently corresponds to Kex only at relatively high Kex
levels, but not at normal field Kex levels, espec.i a j jy in
arable soils depleted in K 0ex

For all four soils there was some correlation between
_4Ko and non-specifically adsorbed K at all Kex levels
(Table 15)0 At high K levels the correlation betweeno ex
-..6.K and non-specifically adsorbed K was not as good as

othat between - 6K and total Kexo
good numerical similarity between
levels, there was not such a good
and non-specifically adsorbed Ko

Whereas there was a
o

-6. K and Kex at high Kex
similarity between -~Ko
It should be noted that
Zandstra/ooooooooooooooo
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me% K ex

TABLE 14 - Relationship between exchangeable potassium
and - .ó.Kofor four soi ls---------------~------------------------------------------

Soil - ~KoX100%-----

Riet River Noo 2 2.640 2.40 91
20325 2.00 86

0 20088 1085 89
EK =0073 10683 1030 77

10181 0055 47
1,,018 0030 30

Riet River NOo4 20390 2065 111
1,,931 1080 93

0 10675 1 Cl 30 78
EK =0037 10119 1007 96

00388 0000 0
00369 0000 0

Mangano 00775 0077 99
00675 0065 96

0
00531 0054 102

EK =0012 00438 0.30 69
0.313 0022 70
00250 0013 52

Estcourt 0..950 1013 118
0..906 0085 94

0 0.653 0063 96
EK =0012 00556 0055 99

00531 0055 104
00294 0013 43

----------------------------------------------------------



TABLE 15 Relationship between "non-specifically ad-
sorbed" K and _.6.Koat different total Kex
levels for four soils

-----------------------------------------------------------
Soil "Non- - 6Ko =_~~~~.:!.22_ Difference 0specific"K me % between - t:.Kme % Non-specoK and non-

specific K
% Me.%------------------------------------------------------------

Riet River 1,,910 2040 126 00490
N002 1..595 2000 125 0..405

10358 1085 136 00492
0 ..953 1030 137 00347
00451 0055 122 0 ..099
00288 0030 104 00012

-----------------------------------------------------------
Riet River

Noo 4
20005
10561
10305
0..749 .
00018
0..000

2065
1 ..80
1 ti 30
1..07
0000
0000

132
115
100
143

o
o

0 ..645
00239

-0 ..005
00321

-00018
0 ..000

Mangano
-----------------~-----------------------------------------

00655
0 ..555
00411
00318
00193
00130

0 ..77
0065
0054
0030
0 ..22
0 ..13

118
117
131
94

114
100

0..115
0..095
00129

-00018
00027
00000

-----------------------------------------------------------
Estcourt 0 ..830 1013 136 0..300

00786 0085 108 0.064
0..533 0 ..63 118 00097
00436 0 ..55 126 0..114
00411 0055 134 0"139
0..174 0 e 13 75 -00044

-----------------------------------------------------------
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Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968) found that .....6 KO was much larger
than so-called "available potassium" in their experiments.

More attention need be given to the fact that a con-
stant ratio (1.12 to 1.19) was found between mean PBCK and

KPBCT for all four soils (refer to Table 13). The most im-
portant aspect is not that a relationship was found between
PBCK and PBC;, but that the ratio describing this relation-
ship was constant for different soil typeso This fact in-
troduces the possibility that PBC; can be calculated from a
single 0/1 determination.

If the factor of 1.155, the mean found for these four
soils, can be accepted as a constant factor for these soils
it will enable one to construct a graph of K against ARKex e
for any unknown member of these soil types simply by using
a field sample of the soil and without subjecting it to a se-
ries of time-consuming pretreatments, as was proposed in the
previous chaptero

It will,
determinationo
of ARK and wille
give EKO. Not

however, not be sufficient to do only a 0/1
The 0/1 determination will give one value

allow calculation of PBC;, but it will not
only is EKO a very important value, but

without it one cannot draw the correct graph of K againstex
AR~o To eliminate this problem it is necessary that the
exchangeable K of the sample on which the 0/1 study was done,
must be determinedo By plotting this value of K against

K ex
the obtained value of AR an actual point on the graph is

e Kobtained. The obtained PBC value and the factor of 10155
can now be used to calculate and construct a standard graph
for that soil without the need of any further determinationso

The coefficients of variation of the PBCK determina-
tions on the four soils are given in Table 160 They are
not very good (mean 10033%) in view of the fact that spe-
cially prepared samples were used throughouto The varia-
tions are, however, normal for soil studiesc The construc-
tion of a standard graph by means of the method described
above may thus not have the desired degree of accuracyo
The more tedious method described in the previous chapter
should therefore be preferred on this scoreo

By/ ~ G 0 0 ~ 0 • 0 ~ e 0 0 ~ 000 000 0



TABLE 16 The coefficients of variation of PBCK for
four soils

Soil Coefficient of Variation of
PBCK (%)

-------------------------_.--------- ----------------------

-----------------------------------------
Riet River NoD 2 5..80
Riet River NQo 4 14000
Mangano 8038
Estcourt 13015

Mean 10033
--------------------------------------
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By using this standard graph for a particular soil
type it should suffice to determine only Kex of any sample
of that particular soil type to describe its potassium sta-
tuso From the above a point on the standard graph could
be found relating the Ke value to the corresponding ARKx e
value for that sampleo This means that both the capacity
and the intensity factors of a sample are easily obtained.
This reasoning is based on the provision that the ratio be-
tween PBCK and PBC; is a definite constant factoro

It must be noted at this point that the normal field
samples of all four soils which were used fitted the curves
of Kex against AR~ perfectly together with the specially
prepar~d sampleso This can be taken as an indication that
the properties of these field samples were such that they
conformed to the Ratio Law and that the 0/1 concept is appli-
cable to them without any reservationso



CHAPTER 4

THE E F F E C T o F V A R Y I N G SOD I U M
C ONC E N TRA T ION S o N

T H E R E L A T I 0 N S H I P B E T W E E N
E X C H A N G E A B L E P 0 T A S S I U M
AND A K FOR TWO SOl L SR e

4.1 PURPOSE

Beckett (1964a,b) stated that when the 0/1 technique
is applied to a soil significant amounts of cations other

++ ++ + .than Ca ,Mg and K should not be present. For sOlls
with appreciable Al+3 Tinker (1964a) found that the value for
Al+3 must be included in the equation for the calculation
of the 0/1 parameters. Le Roux (1966), however, found that
other cations did not influence calculation of 0/1 parameters
for certain soil series from Natal.

In cultivated soils of the Orange Free State Region
sodium is the only other cat~on, apart from calcium, magne-
sium and potassium, which frequently occur in significant
amounts, especially in certain irrigated soils. Sodium may
therefore prove to be a problem in the determination of 0/1
relationships for some of these soils. For this reason the
influence of Na+ on the 0/1 relationships of two irrigated

+soils was investigated. The effect of Na on both the cal-
culation of the 0/1 parameters and the relationship between
Kex and AR~ was examine do

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
40201 The soils

Top soil samples of the Mangano series and the
alluvial Riet River Noo 2 soil, described in section 30201,
were selected for this study.

40 2 0 2/ ct 0 0 0 0 , e 0 e 0 .. It lt 0
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4.202 Preparation of the samples
Samples of the soils were saturated with Ca++ and

K+ as described in section 202.20 Other samples were satu-
rated with Na+ by treatment with NaClo To obtain samples
of variable Ca++:K+:Na+ ratios quantities of the soil satu-

t d Wl·th ·th C ++ K+ N + . d 1· d·ra e e1 er a, or a were m1xe as out 1ne 1n
Table 170

4.203 Determination of the olI parameters
Six 10g samples of each mixture were weighed in-

to 250ml Erlenmeyer flasks and 100ml of equilibrating solu-
tions no. 1 to 6 respectively were addede The equilibra-
ting solutions corresponded to those given in Table 8. The
suspensions were then left in a constant temperature room
for one hour, shaken for one hour and filtered as outlined
in section 202u30 Exchangeable potassium was displaced by
leaching with 1N NH4Ac at the same temperature.

oThis experiment was conducted at 20 Co.

4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results for this experiment were firstly calcula-
ted in the usual way, ioeo without including Na+ in the olI
equation.

For both soils and at all three levels of sodium satu-
Kration linear relationships between Kex and ARe were again

recorded (Figures 18 to 23)0 The AR~, Kex and PBCK values
are given in Table 18 and those of EKO, PBC~ and the ratios
between mean PBCK and PBC~ in Table 19.

The overall averages of PBCK for both soils did not
differ significantly from those found for the same soils in

1the previous experiment - 13060 against 12032me/100gl(M/l)2
1for the Mangano soil and 40.10 against 39044me/100gl(MIl)2

for the Riet River No. 2 soilo Thus PBCK again proved to
be a very constant property of a soil and is not even signi-
ficantly influenced by large variations in the temperature
at·which the olI parameters are determined. In the present
experiment both soils showed a general tendency for average
PBcK to decrease with increasing degree of sodium saturationo

These/ ••o••• eoOOC.O~.GOOO



TABLE 17 Mixing ratios of potassiump calcium and so-
dium saturated soil for the sodium experiment

--~------~--------------~----------------------------~-----
Mixture Potassium Calcium Sodium

Noo saturated soil saturated soil saturated soil
-----------------------------------------------------------

A

B

C

5
5
5

95
75
55

o
20
40

-----------------------------------------------------------
D

E

F

10

10

10

90
70
50

o
20
40

-----------------------------------------------------------
G

H

I

15
15
15

85
65
45

o
20
40

-----------------------------------------------------------
J
K

L

20
20
20

80
60

40

o
20
40

-----------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 18 - ARK and PBCK values at different K and sodium
e ex

levels for two soils----------------------------------------~-----------~------Soil Percentage K AR PBC
d'i . ex e 1 1so lum SOll me % (M/l)2 me %/(M/l)2------~----------------------------------------------------

Riet River 0 00700 0 ..01086 44009
N002 0 00875 0001908 440350 0.990 0..02968 400360 1..150 0,,03996 35..72--------------------------------0 Mean 41013-----------------------~----------------------

20
20
20
20

00700
0,,900
1..035
10200

0,,01324
0002223
0..03067
0003898

48.22
33..24
41096
39046

20 --------------------------------
40072.Mean-------------------~---------------------------40

40
40
40

40

00700
00925
10080
10265

0001414
0002156
0003092
Oa03726

47021
37011
38..04
31..41--------------------------------Mean 40,,10-----------------------------------------------------------

Mangano 0 00123 0001632 150100 00183 0,,02263 160690 00255 0002891 17..000 00323 0005028 9068-----~---------------------------0 Mean 14 e62-------------------------~-------~-----~-------20
20
20
20

0 e 135
00198
00263
00340

0001457
0002357
0 ..03037
0004627

13014
15 e 76
16047
10065

20 --------------------------------
Mean----------------------------------------------40

40
40
40

40

0..135
00198
00273
00388

0..01485
0002452
0003804
0004437

16..18
10007
10048
12 e 00--------------------------------Mean 12018----~------------------------------------------------------
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These decreases are, however, so small and the mutual varia-
tions within each set of samples so large that they are not
significanto

In contrast to the constancy of the average PBCK it
was found that the average values of PBC; of both soils were
now much lower than in the previous experiment (Table 19)0
For the Mangano and Riet River NOn 2 soils these values were

1

7009 and 19029me/100g/(M/I)"2 compared to 10064 and 33060me/
l K100g/(M/I)2 respectively. Because the mean PBC values

remained constant and PBC; values decreased considerably the
ratios of mean PBCK to PBC; were much higher in this instanceo
The average value for all sodium levels of the Mangano soil
was 1097, compared to 1016, and that for the Riet River Noo

2 soil was 2014, compared to 10170 At the two lower levels
of sodium saturation the PBC; values of the Mangano soil were
fairly similar, but at the highest level of sodium saturation
PBC; was higher ('Table 19)0 The Riet River NOo2 soil showed
a systematic large increase in PBC; with increasing level of
sodium saturation. Because the mean PBCK values were re-
latively unaffected by level of sodium saturation and PBC;
values were increased, the ratio describing the relation-
ship between mean PBCK and PBC; decreased with increasing
sodium saturation for both soils.

The EKo values of both soils were lower in the present
experiment than in the previous one. The values obtained
with the series without sodium can best be compared ~.th the
values obtained in the previous experiment. The EKo value
of the Mangano soil decreased from Oo12me/100g to OoJ4me/
100g and that of the Riet River Noo 2 soil from oo73me/100g
to Oo555me/100go In the three experiments with the Mangano
soil EKo decreased from 0032me per 100g in the first experi-
ment to 0012/100g in the second and to Oo04me/100g in the
thirdo There were time lags of several months between the
execution of consecutive experiments and the decreases may
perhaps be ascribed to prolonged storage in tightly closed
tinsQ Fresh samples from the tins were, however, satura-
ted with the required cations immediately. prior to the
execution of each experiment so that each experiment was

actually/oooooooo~oooooo



TABLE 19 EKO, PBC; and the ratio between mean PBCK and
PBCK at different sodium levelsT

------------------------------------------------------------
PBCKT 1

me %/(M/IQ2
Soil and

sodium level
KHean PBC-----r---PBCTme %

------------------------------------------------------------
Riet River Noo 2:

0 % Na 00555 15,,04 2073
20 % Na 00460 19017 2012
40 % Na 00380 23067 1062

Mean 19029 2014------------------------------------------------------------
Hangano:

0 % Na 00040 6.20 2034
20 % Na 00045 6062 2012
40 % Na 00000 8045 1044

Mean 7009 1097------------------------------------------------------------
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actually done on a set of freshly prepared samples. The
applied potassium was therefore not in contact with the soil
for long periods, and long-term fixation or release of potas-
sium could not be the cause of these differences.

The EKo values of the Mangano soil were practically
equal at the two lower levels of sodium saturation, but lower
at the highest level. The Riet River No. 2 soil showed a
gradual, fairly large, decrease in EKo with increasing sodium
saturation. The amount of exchangeable K which does not
contribute to the intensity factor (AR~) thus decreases with
increasing sodium saturationo This fraction of the exchange-
able potassium has also been described as the potassium which
is adsorbed to specific siteso This means that sodium sa-
turation affected the specific adsorption of potassium by
these soils. The highly hydrated sodium ion probably opened
up some of the interlayer surfaces and made these sites
available for normal non-specific cation exchange reactions.
As has been indicated in section 3.201 clay mineralogical
studies by the method of Alexiades & Jackson (1966) indica-
ted fair amounts of vermiculite in the soils of this Regiono
The results of Scott & Smith (1966) on the susceptibility
of inter layer potassium in micas to exchange with sodium may
provide an explanation for the observed effect of sodium on

oEK 0 They found very rapid changes in K content and in-
creases in basal spacing of vermiculite upon treatment with
sodiumo They observed that inter layer K in micas is easily
exchanged by sodium and further states: ilNH4 can be used to
replace the K held on external surfaces of contracted mica

'particles, but interlayer K in an expanded component of the
sample may be trapped and not replaced by the NH4 ionso
On the other hand, if Na is used, variable amounts of in-
terlayer K in the contracted mica may be removed along with
that in the expanded mineraIo"

This may.also fit in with the observation that, in
contrast to the lower EKo values at higher levels of sodium
saturation, at any given amount of potassium-saturated soil
in a mixture there was a general tendency for total exchange-
able potassium to increase with increasing amounts of sodium-
saturated soil in the mixture (Table 18)0 The effect became

increasingly/ ••• oooooooo
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increasingly larger at higher K levels for each soilo
For the alluvial Riet River No.2 soil _~Ko and Kex

were again nunerically of a similar order of magnitude
(Table 20). For the Mangano soil - 6Ko was now numerically
much larger than Kex. Where no sodium-saturated soil was
included in the mixture the Riet River No. 2 soil gave a
curvilinear relationship between - ÓKo and AR; (Figure 24)0
At 20 and 40 per cent sodium-saturated soil added the rela-
tionships were linear (Figures 25 and 26)0 At the two lower
levels of sodium added the Mangano soil gave good linear re-
lationships at the lower potassium levels (Figures 27 and 28)0
rn each case the highest level of Kex gave an odd point outo
Where 40 per cent sodium-saturated soil was added a linear
distribution of all points were found for this soil (Figure
29)0

Thus far only results which were calculated in the
normal way were giveno

ARK values were also calculated by introducing the
activity of sodium ions in the equilibrated solutions into
the o/r equationo This means that the normal o/r equation

-------------- 000000000 •• 000(1)=

was changed to

ARK = aK 0~ooooooo~oo(2)~~~:-J==a(~::~;)=
The ARK values calculated by equation (2) are lower

than those calculated by equation(1) because only the deno-
minator is increased by the term aNao The differences be-

Ktween the comparable AR values calculated by means of the
two equations increased with increasing sodium saturationo

óK values are independent of the change in calculation,
but different AR; values were obtained by plotting the new
ARK values against~. Figure 30 gives an example of the
effect of method of calculation on o/r curves for the same
set of .resultso The results in Table 21 show how the AR;
values changed by introducing aNa in the equation.

The/o 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 CJ 0 0 0 • Q 0 0 e 0 8 0 0 0



TABLE 20 - Relationship between Kex and - LJ..Koat diffe-
rent sodium levels

Soil
---------------------~-------------------------------------

Percentage
sodium soil

K ex
me %

-------------------------------------------------------~---
me %

- ÁKox100%-----
Kex

Riet River 0 1.150 10427 124
Noo 2 0 00990 1,,198 121

0 0.,875 0 ..846 97
0 0.700 00474 67._--------------------------------------------20 1.200 10538 128

20 1.035 10287 124
20 00900 00739 82
20 00700 00638 91

-----------------------------------------------------------

40
40
40
40

10265
1.080
00925
00700

Mangano o
o
o
o

00323
0.255
00183
00123

20
20
20
20

00340
00263
00198
00135

40
40
40
40

0..388
00273
00198
0,,135

1.170
10176
0..800
0.668

92
109
86
95

0.487
00491
00378
0.246

151
193
207
200

00493
00500
0.370
00191

145
190
187
141

00465
00399
00245
00240

120
146
124
178
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Equation (2) - Sodium incorporated.



TABLE 21 Effect of calculation method on ARKe------------------------------------------------------------
ARK 1Soil and (M/l)2 Difference %mixture noo e DifferenceEquation Equati0n
(1) (2)------------------------------------------------------------Riet River n002 A .01086 001081 000005 005

D 001908 001899 000009 005No sodium G 002968 .02953 000015 005
J 003996 003978 000018 005
B 001324 001223 000101 706

20% sodium E 002223 002064 000159 702
H 003067 .02843 000224 703
K 003898 003615 000283 703
c 001414 001213 000201 1402

40% sodium F .02156 001764 000392 18..2
I 003092 002583 000509 1606
L 003726 ..03129 000597 1600

------------------------------------------------------------
Mangano: A ..01632 ..01622 ..00010 006

B 002263 002249 000014 006
No sodium G .02891 002876 000015 0..5

J ..05028 004999 ..00029 006
B 001457 001427 ..00030 201

20% sodium E 002357 002299 000058 205
H 003037 ..02972 000065 201
K 004627 004526 000101 202
C 001485 001423 ..00062 402

40% sodium F 002452 .02352 000100 401
I .03804 003649 ..00155 401
L ..04437 .04266 000171 309

------------------------------------------------------------
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The constancy of the relative decreases in AR~ at each
level of sodium saturation for both soils (given as percen-
tages) is noteworthyo In spite of this remarkable constancy
at a given sodium level for a given soil, the magnitude of
the effect was quite different for the two soilso For the
Mangano soil the difference was approximately 0.1% for each
one per cent of sodium-saturated soil included in the mix-
ture and 004% for the Riet River No.2 soil.

This effect may possibly be related to the difference
in GEG values of the two soils~ viz. 4090me/100g for the
Mangano soil and 26024me/100g for the Riet River No.2 soil.
Table 22 illustrates the average percentage differences in

KARe values, the GEG values and the ratios of these values
between the two soilso It is evident from these ratios
(notably at the 20% sodium level) that the effect of intro-
ducing sodium into the equation is most probably related to
the GEG of the soil.

The GEG's of the respective soils determine the total
amount of sodium brought into the systemso The calculated
milli-equivalents Na+ in each soil mixture are given in Table
230 The Riet River Noo 2 soil with 3.25 and 6050me% Na+
contributed more sodium to the equilibrium solution through
exchange with adsorbed sodium ions by calcium and potassium
ions of the equilibrating solutions than the Mangano soil
with 0094 and 1.88me% Na+ respectively at the 20% and 40%
sodium levelso The comparable aNa levels are given in
Table 240 It is thus evident that these varying aNa values
are the cause of the apparently anomalous behaviour of the
two soilso When the ratios between the % difference in
AR~ and me% sodium for both soils and at both sodium levels
(Table 23) are examined it is noteworthy that a constant
value is obtained. Percentage sodium saturation and GEG
therefore singly and cOllectively affect the AR~ of asoilo

The PBGK values of the graphs for the values calcula-
ted by means of equation (2) were higher than those of the
graphs calculated by means of equation (1), as can be seen
by comparing Tables 18 and 25. This is a direct consequence

Kof the fact that the AR values were decreased by using
equation (2) but ~K values were not affectedo The absolute

and/oD ~~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 «) 0 0 8 0 • 0 • 0 e 0 0



TABLE 22 Relationship between the % differences in
KARe due to method of calculation and CEe of

the soils

Factor
----------------------------------------------------------

Riet River Noo 2Soil-------~----------------- ----------------Riet River
No~2

Mangano Mangano

--------------------------------~-------------------------
% Difference
. Kln ARe at
20% Na

7035 20225

----------------------------------------------------------
% Difference
. Kln ARe at
40% Na

16025 40075 3099

CEC
---~------------------------------------------------------

16024

TABLE 23 Ratios between calculated quantities of sodium
Kadded and % differences in ARe due to calcula-

tion method
----------------------------------------------------------~

Sodium
calculation

+Na added % Difference% Difference
in ARK

e
me % Na+ added

----------------------------------------------------------
me%

Riet River
N002:

16024 x__g.2
100

16024 x_12
100

3025

Mangano:
4090 x 20---

100
4090 x_12 1088 40075 202

100----------------------------------------------------------

20225

Mean 2035----------------------------------------------------------



200768
2..0453
2..0817
201751
200702
1,,9169
201924
201756
202600
201773
202001
109967
2..0734
201766
2..1696
2..1737
200313
200507
200768
201766
201701
200850
201624
200009

007346
006779
006764
006794
007616
006809
0..5420
007684
007670
0..7690
008952
006818
007358
007681
0.7667
007249
008974
006824
0..7506
008143
0..7627
007258
007859
006251

308258
308153
307384
308073
305658
304096
308688
3..9450
308199
3,,8420
3..5673
3.8662
309860
3..8233
307960
305599
302880
307347
308484
308624
308429
307175

1 e 3343
102667
1..2650
1 e 3589
103910
1..2720
102912
1..2680
103554
103147
103919
101829
103469
102957
102536
102830
103533
101508
103628
102283
103096
102312
102228
101405

TABLE 24 - Activities of sodium ions in equilibrium
solutions

---------------------------------------------------------
Sodium activities (Moles x 10-3 / litre)---------------------------------------------------------
20% Na soil added 40% Na soil added---------------~----------- ._---------------------~----

Riet River N002 Mangano Riet River N002 Mangano
---------------------------------------------------------~

---------------------------------------------------------
Mean:

201131
Mean:

007364
Mean:

307514
Mean:

1..2863
=========================================================



Percentage Kex
sodium soil me %

PBcK
1

me %/(M/l)2

TABLE 25 PBCK values for two soils as calculated with
equation (2)

Soil
---------------------------------------------------~------

Riet River No ..2

20 00700 51.09
20 0.900 35..35
20 1..035 43.88
20 10200 41.07------------------------20 Mean 42084
40 00700 57..31
40 00925 42043
40 10080 44080
40 __1~~~2 1Z~~Z _

o
o
o
o
o

40

00700 44086
00875 44029
00990 40047
1..150 35..75------------------------Mean 41059

-----------------------------------------------------------Mean

20 0e 135 13032
20 00198 16017
20 0..263 16080
20 0..340 10087------------------------
40 00135 16061
40 00198 10047
40 00273 10..8940 __2~1~~ 1~~lZ _
40 Mean 12059----------------------------------------------------------

Mangano· o
o
o
o
o

20

00123 15014
00183' 16070
00255 17007__2~.2~1 2~Z1 _
Mean

Mean 14029



TABLE 26 EKO, PBC; and ratio between mean PBCK and
PBC; at different sodium levels p ca Lcu Lated
by equation (2)

Soil and
sodium level me %

PBCKT 1

me %/(M/l)2
KMean PBC-----x:--PBCT

-----------------------------------~---------------------

Mangano:
0% Na 00040 6023 2035

20% Na 00045 6078 2011
40% Na 00000 8077 1044

Mean 7026 1097

---------------------------------------------------------
Riet River

NOo 2: .
0% Na 00555 15017 2074

20% Na 00460 20064 2.08
40% Na 0.380 28045 1060

Mean 21042 2014
---------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------
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and relative increases were again much higher for the Riet
River N002 soil than for the Mangano soilo For both soils
the differences also increased with increasing sodium satura-
tiono

Introduction of sodium into the equation did not have
a significant effect on the EKo values (Tables 19 and 26)0
PBC; values were increased by the new calculation as a con-
sequence of the decrease in AR~ values (Tables 19 and 26)0
For both soils and at all sodium levels the relative increa-
ses· in PBC; were similar to the relative increases in mean
PBCK(Tables 18 and 25)0 The ratios between mean PBCK and'
PBC; were therefore independent of whether sodium was intro-
duced into the equation or not (Tables 19 and 26)0

In conclusion it can be stated that sodium had a sig-
nificant effect on some 0/1 parameterso The magnitude of
these effects are directly correlated with the total amounts
of sodium introduced into the system and not with the rela-
tive amountso In this respect the CEC of the soil plays
an important parto Some effects of sodium could not be eli-
minated by merely introducing aN into the equation for cal-K a
culating AR 0 Some parameters, eogo ~Kp are independent
of the equation used for calculating ARKo Othersp eogo EKo,
are not significantly affected by the method of calculationo

It is evident that high sodium saturation affects the
0/1 relationships directly in a number of ways, especially
in a soil with a high CECo These relationships may there-
fore not be considered valid in saline soilso On the other
hand it may be reasoned that saline members of a given soil
type cannot be compared with its non-saline members on this
basis, but that comparisons within a group of saline soils
could be valido When selecting samples of a given soil type
for comparative 0/1 studies, eogo for correlations within a
specific series, it will therefore be necessary to distin-
guish between saline and non-saline members of that series,
especially on finer textured soilso This will fit in well
with the new South African soil classification system of
Van der Eyk, Macvicar & De Villiers (1969) as amended (un-
published) in which soils within any specific series are now
separated into different soil phases on the basis of salinityo



CHAPTER 5

0/1 REL A T ION S HIP S o F TWO
C LAY M I N ERA L S

5.1 PURPOSE

The foregoing experiments brought forward a number of
illuminating conclusions concerning the relationships between
0/1 parameters and exchangeable K levels of soil samplese
Since cation exchange reactions are largely a function of
the nature of the exchanger, and hence the type of clay
mineral, this experiment was designed to investigate the
effect of amount of clay mineral present and clay mineral
type on these relationshipso A perusal of the available
literature reveals that only little attention had been given
to this aspect of 0/1 relationships in experimental worko

In this experiment most attention was focuss~d on the
effect of both quantity and type of clay mineral on the 0/1
parameters~

502 MATERIALS AND METHODS
5e2e1 The clays

Bentonite (Riedel-De Haën bentonit) and kaolinite
(BoDoHo cOllo-kaolin) were selected as representatives of 2:1
and 1:1 silicate clay minerals respectivelyo CEC values of
the clay samples were determined by the usual method of
leaching with IN NH4Aco Values of 64080 and 4~33 me/100g
clay were recorded for the bentonite and kaolin respectivelyo
The CEC of the bentonite was therefore comparable in size to
those of the clay fractions of three of the soils used in
the previous experiments (cf. Table 7)0

50202 Preparation of the samples
Separate samples of each clay were saturated with

Ca++ and K+ respectively, by the same procedure as described
for the soil samples (cfo section 202.2)0 Dried and ground
calcium and potassium saturated samples of each clay were
mixed in the series of ratios indicated in Table 27. The CEC
of each mixture was determined and it was proved that the

mixing/ooo ••ooooooo ••••••



A

B

C

D

E

25
20
15
10
5

75
80
85
90
95

TABLE 27 Mixing ratios for the clays

Mixture Noo Potassium clay
%

Calcium clay
%

TABLE 28 - Cation exchange capacities of bentonite and kao-
lin at different Kex levels

Clay Mixture CEC
Noo me %

Bentonite A 16050 6308
B 12025 6504
C 9045 6404
D 7000 6504
E 3000 6409

Mean 6408

Kaolin A 0046 4017
B 0040 4043
C 0029 4022
D 0028 4043
E 0007 4038

Mean 4033
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mlxlng ratios did not influence the CEC of anyone of the
clays (Table 28).

The shaking solutions used, were identical to
those used in the previous two experiments, as given in
Table 8 (cf. sections 3.2.2 and 402.2)0

5.2.3 Determination of the 0/1 parameters
Of each bentonite mixture six samples of O.3g

each (series a), six samples of 006g each (series b) and six
samples of O.9g ea.ch (series c) were weighed into 250ml
Erlenmeyer flasks. The six s.amples of each series were
treated with 100ml quantities of shaking solutions 1 to 6
respectively.

Of each kaolin mixture six samples of 7.5g each
(series d), six of 15.0g each (series e) and six of 22.5g
each (series f) were weighed into 250ml Erlenmeyer flasks.
The six samples of each series were treated with 100ml quan-
tities of shaking solutions 1 to 6 respectivelyo

The experiment was conducted at 280C and the de-
termination of the 0/1 parameters were done as described in
section 2.2.

5.204 Calculation of Kex and .6..K
For both bentoni te and kaolin Kex and 6K were

firstly calculated as me/100g clay. This the usual way
for calculating Kex and ~Ko

In experiments with soil, values for Kex' .6.K
and EKO are usually expressed in me/100g soil. When a ratio
of 10g soil to 100ml shaking solution is used, as in the pre-
vious experiments, this is equivalent to 100g soil per 1000ml
shaking solution. The clay fraction of any low-humus soil
is the main source of its exchange sites and therefore regu-
lates its cation exchange properties, including the 0/1 pa-
rameters. It was therefore decided to express these para-
meters for bentonite also as me/1000ml equilibrating solution.
This should give an indication of what can be expected when
10g-soil samples containing 3%, 6% or 9% bentonite respec-
tively were used. This would represent a series of sandy

soi Is/ 0•• 00 0•0 0 •• 0••• 0 00
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soils containing different quantities of an identical mont-
morillonitic clay. As the quantities of kaolin used were
already large, values for kaolin were not given as me/1000ml
shaking solution.

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
503.1 Values for bentonite as per 100g clay

The values for the oil parameters obtained in
this way, should give an indication of the effect of diffe-
rent clay:solution ratios on the oil parameters at low clay:
solution ratios.

For all three quantities of bentonite per 100ml
shaking solution there was a linear relationship between KK exand ARe at the four lower levels of potassium saturation
(Figures 31 to 33). The points for the highest level of po-
tassium saturation in each case deviated from the line. The
pattern of deviation was similar in all three cases, i.e.
that the value of AR~ was smaller than required to fit the
line.

The total curves did not fit a quadratic equation
as well as the four lower points fitted a linear equation.
It appears that other factors might have affected the K ex-
change relationships at the high level of potassium satura-
tion. This level is, however, seldom reached in practice
and should therefore not be considered a serious problem in
normal soil studies.

PBCK values for each of the three quantities of
bentonite remained relatively constant at the different levels
of K saturation and no definite trend was ~pparent (Table 29).
PBCK must therefore be considered as being independent of
level of K saturation. This is in accordance with the re-
sults obtained with soils. On the other hand Le Roux & Sum-
ner (1968) found that "there is an increase in PBCK with de-
creasing K saturation" £or illite and kaoliniteo The values
for bentonite are extremely high and increase with decreasing
amount of clay. This increase is most pronounced at the
smallest quantity of clay~

PBC~ I..ooo••••• ~•• oo ••••
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Quantity of clay
per 100 ml

K ex
me %

PBCK
1me %/(M/l)2

TABLE 29 PBCK values for bentonite calculated as per
100 grams of clay

------------------------------------------------------_.

------------------------------------------------------_.
16.50 é3507
12.25 515.3

003g 9045 44900
7000 445.0
3..00 48700-------------------

Mean 506.4
-------------------------------------------------------

16050 23202
12.25 24100

006g 9045 292.7
7000 29708
3000 241.2-------------------

Mean 26100
-------------------------------------------------------

16050 20001
12025 20002

0.9g 9045 29702
7000 287.6
3000 16904-------------------
Mean 230.9
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PBC; also shows a sharp increase with decreasing
quantity of clay (Table 30 and Figure 34). This increase is
also most pronounced at the smallest quantity of clay. The
ratio' between mean PBCK and PBC; was relatively cons tant for
the three quantities of clay (2.14, 1.85 and 1096). These
ratios are fairly similar to those found for the two soils in
the sodium experiment (cf. Table 19, section 4<3).

EKo values were obtained by extrapolating the
lines describing the linear relationships between Kex and
AR~ at the four lower levels of potassium saturation. These
values are given in Table 31. For the smallest quantity
. 0of bentonite EK was 0.00. For the two larger quantities
EKo increased with increasing quantity of clayo EKo was
thus related to the clay content of the equalibrating sus-
pension for a given type of clay. This supports thQ results
obtained for the two Riet River soils.

When expressed as milli-equivalents per 100 grams
of clay, Kex is of course independent of the quantity of clay
used for equilibration at any specific level of K saturation
of the clay. The Kex values are therefore identical for the
three quantities of clay (Table 32). The _óKo values de-
creased with increasing quantity of clay at any level of po-
tassium saturation (Table 32)0 _~Ko values were much high-

very low potassium levels as found
From the latter it is again evident

er than Kex' except at
in samples bE and cE.

othat -6K becomes only a small fraction of Kex at any Kex
value near EKo. This tendency was also found for the soils
in the previous experiments as well as for kaolin, as will
be shown later (section 5.303).

KAR values were also affected by the quantity ofe
clay in the suspension (Table 32). At any specific level
of potassium saturation ARK is increased with increased quan-
tity of clay. These incr~ases in AR~ can be ascribed to
the fact that more potassium is brought into the system when
larger quantities of clay are used. At equilibrium more
potassium is consequently found in the solution phase to be
in equilibrium with the larger quantity of potassium in the
adsorbed phase. The activities of calcium and .magnesium

in/o 0 ! ~~ti 0, 0 e e D 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~



50604
26100
23009

23600

14302
11801

TABLE 30 K KMean PBC p PBCT and the ratio between mean
PBCK and PBC; for bentonite as per 100 grams
of clay

----------------------------------------------------------
Quantity of

clay per 100 ml
KMean PBC
1

me %/(M/I)2
PBCKT 1

me %/(M/I)2

KMean PBC------r--PBCT----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 31 EKO values for bentonite as per 100 grams
of clay

----------------------------------------------------------
Quantity of clay

per 100 ml me %
----------------------------------------------------------

0000
1060
2033

-------------~~-------------------------------------------
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me %
- .c.KOX100%----
Kex

TABLE 32 AR~p Kexp - ~Ko and the ratios between - AKo

and Kex for bentonitep as per 100 grams of
clay

----------------------------------------------------------
Quantity
of clay

per 100 ml

K ex
me %

----------------------------------------------------------
000552 16050 36000 218
000508 12.25 26000 213

003g 000418 9045 18.66 197
0.0297 7000 13.33 191
0,,0125 3000 6000 200

000911 16.50 20.50 124
000736 12025 18.84 154

0.6g 000540 9045 17034 183
0.0407 7.00 12000 171
0.0086 3.00 2000 67

001014 16.50 20000 121
0.0827 12025 16044 134

Oo9g 0.0578 9.45 16089 179
000454 7000 13.11 187
000037 3.00 0056 19
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in the equilibrium solutions remain relatively constant and
thus the higher potassium activities lead to higher ARK

e
valueso It is evident that AR~ is largely a function of the
quantity of adsorbed potassium in the system and this quan-
tity is determined by the level of K saturation, clay content
and CEC of the clayo The same conclusion was reached for
aNa in the previous experiment (section 493)0 It is, how-
ever, important to note the effect of EKo on the relation-
ship between ARK and quantity of exchangeable K brought intoeK 0the system. ARe lS zero at EK andp as EKo is larger for

Klarger quantities of clayp this means that AR becomes zeroe
at higher Kex levels for larger quantities of clay. This
is the cause of the results for the lowest level of K satu-
rationp where ARK decreases with increasing clay contentoe
For the larger quantities of clay the corresponding Ko exvalues are much nearer to EK than for the smaller quantities~

The decreases in ARK and increases in - AKo and
PBCK with decreasing quantitieseof clay, and especially the
fact that these decreases and increases become far more pro-
nounced for the smallest quantity of clay~ are noteworthy
in relation to the patterns found in the usual 0/1 studies
described in literature~ In those studies a curved lower
part is induced in the 0/1 relationship by introducing a set
of shaking suspensions containing progressively smaller quan-
tities of clay or soil per constant volume of equilibrating
solution. These smaller quantities of soil or clay are
only shaken with equilibrating solutions containing no po-
tassium initially. The ~K values obtained by shaking smal-
ler quantities of soil or clay are always smaller (or larger
negative) than those obtained by shaking larger quantities of
soil or clay with the same equilibrating solution. The de-
creases in ~K values become progressively larger as the
quantities of clay or soil used for shaking are decreased
progressivelyo This trend is similar to the pattern indi-
cated by the results of the present experiment~ Each of
the points obtained by using a smaller quantity of soil or
clay for shaking would therefore represent only one point of
a separate linear graph which would have been obtained had
each of th~ smaller quantities been shaken with the whole

ser-a esy', • 0 0 ~ 9 " 0 !> ~ 0 ~ .. 0 0 " " 0 ~
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series of shaking solutions. This may be an indication
that the curved part of the o/r relationship is largely an
artificially induced factor and not a characteristic of the
o/r relationship.

The curved part of the o/r relationship is not
used for obtaining any of the o/r parameters - 6Ko 9 AR~ and
PBCK• Beckett (1964b) and others stated that by extrapola-
tion of the curved part of the o/r graph a measure of the
non-exchangeable K content of a soil is obtained. Both
Beckett & Nafady (1967) and Farina (1970)9 however, indica-
ted that extrapolation of this line, tending to be asympto-
tic, involves too much uncertainty to be of real value. rt
would seem that the curved part is only of little value and
confuses the o/r concept rather than serving any specific pur-
pose. rt may be better to omit it and concentrate more on
the upper linear part of the graph which is the actual rela-
tionship which gives all the o/r parameters.

The fact that clay:solution ratio affected all
. 0 K' Kthree o/r parameters, V1Z. -6K , ARe and PBC should be ta-

ken into consideration. rt seems to indicate that the choice
of any specific clay:solution ratio or soil:solution ratio for
general routine use would be relatively arbitrary and empiri-
cal like all the other methods for determining "available"
plant nutrientso rt has already been indicated that large
differences in o/r parameter values between different clay:
solution ratios occur mainly at very low clay: solution ratios.

5.3.2 Values for bentonite as per 1000ml shaking
solution

Whereas the previous calculations primarily gave
an indication of the effect of clay:solution ratio (or soil:
solution ratio) on o/r parameters, the calculation used here
will give an indication of the effect of varying clay content
on the o/r parameters of soils containing the same clay mine-
ral specieso

Firstly the effect of the method of calculation
should be considered briefly. rt should be noted that ARK
remains the same, because ARK is a characteristic of the
equilibrating solution after attaining equilibrium with the

solid/ ~0 ••• 0 •••• 0 e 0 0 • 0 0
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solid pha se,
value.

Furthermore it is a ratio and not an absolute

6.K is influenced directly and strongly because
it is expressed in milli-equivalents per any chosen weight
of clay or soil. In each series, that is for each weight
of clay used for shaking, all.6.K values will vary with the
same ratio between the two different calculations~ This
ratio is given by the ratio between the quantities of clay in
terms of which~K is expressed. The case where 0.3g clay
was used per 100ml shaking solution can be taken as an exam-
ple. When óK values are calculated as me/1000ml shaking
solution it means that 4K values are given as me/3g clay.
In the previous section it was given as me/100g clay. The
ratio will thus be '150 or 0.03. Likewise _ ~Ko and PBCK
values change in the same ratio as .6.K. The conversion ratios
for 0.6 and Oo9g/100ml are 0.06 and 0~09 respectivelyo

K . hBecause AR values remaln unc anged and the rela-
tive changes in ~K values are equal, AR~ values remain un-
changed irrespective of the method of calculation of ~K 0

This is illustrated in Figure 35 where the 0/1 graphs for the
same set of values, but calculated by the two methods, are
given.

Kex values are expressed in the same units as
~K and therefore the relative changes in the Kex values from
me/100g to me/3, 6 or 9g will be the same as those in óK.
This means that the ratios describing the relationships be-
tween Kex and _6Ko will not be affected by the method of
calculationo

Furthermore, as Kex values change with a constant
ratio and AR~ values remain unchanged it means that PBC; will
also change with the same ratio as Kex for each set of samples
From what has been said previously it is evident that for a
certain set of values mean PBCK and PBC; will change in the
same ratio and consequently the ratio describing the rela-
tionship between them will remain unaltered.

EKo will change with the same ratio as Kex~ PBC;,
.6K, - t:. KO and PBcK. These are aIl the parameters which are
changed by the method of calculation. The parameters which
remain unchanged are ARK, ARK, the ratio between K ando e K K ex-6K and the ratio between mean PBC and PBCT• The/ •0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0
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The actual results obtained for bentonite when calcu-
lated as me/1000ml are discussed below:

For all three quantities of bentonite the relationship
between Kex and AR~ remained linear for the four lower levels
of potassium saturation, but the points at the highest level
again deviated from the lines (Figure 36)e

The EKo values obtained by extrapOlating the linear
parts of the graphs for the relationship between K and

K . . b b. @x .ARe are glven ln Ta le 330 For 0.3g entonlte EK was agaln
00000 For 0.6 and Oo9g bentonite EKo increased in corres-
pondence to the increases in quantity of clay. EKo was thus
directly correlated with quantity of clay of a given type in
this instanceo

PBCK values were relatively constant and independent of
level of K saturation (TobIe 34). Mean PBCK and PBC; values
and the ratios between them are given in Table 35. For 003

Kand 0.6g clay the mean PBC values were relatively constant
at 15019 and 15~86 respectively, but for Oo9g it was slight-
ly higher at 20.78e There was a gradual small increase in
PBC~ with increasing quantities of clay (7.68, 8059 and 10.63
10.63)0 These values are of the same order as those found
for the sandy soils (cf~ section 303)0

The most notable difference found between the two
methods of calculation is that the graphs giving the rela-
tionship between Kex and AR~ cross each other when Kex is
expressed as me/100g clay, but are more or less parallel to
each other when expressed as me/1000ml. In the latter case
there is, furthermore, no sharp increase in mean PBCK and
PBC; with decreasing quantity of claye

503.3 Values for kaolin as per 100 grams of clay
The quanti ties of kaolin per 1OO~/ of shaking

solution were chosen to give CEC values more or less com-
parable to those of the bentonite quantities used (Table 36)n

The most important result obtained with kaolin
is that there was a linear relationship between Kex and AR~
for all levels of potassium saturation and for all three
quantities of clay (Figures 37 to 39)0 There was no devi-
ation from linearity at the highest level of K saturation

a si" 0 C!I 0 a e It 0 • 0 0 0 a 0 ~ 0 (I G • 0 0 ••
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a 0.000
00096
00210

TABLE 33 EKO values for bentonite calculated as per
1 OOOml of shaking solution

--------------------------------------------------------
Series noo EKo

me/litre
--------------------------------------------------------

b

c

--------------------------------------------------------



a
b
c

15019
15.66
20 ..78

7.08
8059

10.63
2015
1.82
1096

TABLE 34 PBCK values for bentonite as per 1000ml
equilibrating solution

Series No. Mixture Noo

a
(0.3g/100ml)

A
B
C
D
E

19007
15046
13047
13 ..35
14061

Mean 15.19

b
(0.6g/100ml)

A
B
C
D
E

13.93
14046
17056
17.87
14047

Mean 15066

c
(0.9g/100ml)

A
B
C
D
E

18,,01
18002
26.75
25.88
15.25

Mean

TABLE 35 K KMean PBC p PBCT and the ratio between mean
K KPBC and PBCT for bentonite as per 1000ml

shaking solution

---------------------------r---------r---------------r----Series Noo Mean PBC
1

PBCT 1 ~~~~_P~f_
me%/(M/l)2 me%/(M/l)2 PBC;

----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------



TABLE 36 Cation exchange capacities of weights of clay
used per 100ml shaking solution

----------------------------------------------------------
Clay Series noo CEC of clay

per 100 ml
----------------------------------------------------------

Bentonite a 0.194
b 0.389
c 00583

d 00325
e 00650
f 00974

Series noo PBCKT 1

me%/(M/I)2 me%

Kaolin

----------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 37 EKO and PBC; values for kaolin calculated as
per 100 grams of clay

----------------------------------------------------------

d 12021
13.20
11 .19

00109
0.053
00088

e
f

----------------------------------------------------------
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as in the case of bentoniteo
The PBC; values for the three kaolin quantities

did not differ significantly (Table 37). EKo varied much
(Table 37), but showed no general trend. It was lowest for
15.0g kaolin and highest for 7.5g kaolin with 2205g in an
intermediate position.

KPBC values were constant and independent of
level of potassium saturation for all three quantities of
clay (Table 38)0 As can be seen the PBCK values for kaolin
were much lower than the corresponding PBCK values for ben-
tonite (ioe. per 100g clay)o The ratio between the mean
PBCK for bentonite (33303) and kaolin (16042) was 20030 and
the ratio between the CEC of bentonite (64.80me/100g) and
kaolin (4.33me/100g) was 14097. The magnitude of the ratios
was therefore roughly of the same order. When the values
for the extremely low bentonite quantity (0~3g) is omitted
the ratio between the means for bentonite (24508) and kaolin
(16.42) is 14097 too. It must be kept in mind that the
smallest quantity of bentonite in all respects differed much
from the others.

The ratios describing the relationships betweenK Kmean PBC and PBCT for kaolin were lower than for bentonite
(Tables 30 and 39)0

For all three quantities of clay - ~Ko values
were numerically similar to the corresponding Kex values at
higher levels of potassium saturation (Table 40). At lower
levels _AKo values were much smaller than K and actuallyex 0dropped to zero at levels of Kex approaching EK 0

It can thus be stated that the results obtained
with kaolin support the results obtained in the other ex-
perimentso This is especially true for the linear rela-
tionship between K x and ARK, the relationship between Ko e e K exand -AK and the independence of PBC from level of po-
tassium saturation (Kex)o



d 17006
18..67
13.52

1040
1..41
1..21

TABLE 38 PBCK values for kaolin as per 100 grams of
clay

Series noo Mixture noo

d A 16.93
B 21007
C 20097
D 13064
E '12.69

A 21062
B 16064
C 18.21
D 19003
E 17.83

A 12070
B 14065
C 13.08
D 13083
E 13.35

e

f

TABLE 39 Mean PBCK and the ratio between mean PBCK
and PBC~ for kaolin

Series noo KMean PBC
1

me%/(M/l)2
Mean PBCK-----r---PBCT

e
f



me%
=_~!S~xt 00%

K ex

TABLE 40 - K , - ~Ko and the ratio between _6Ko andex
Kex for kaolin as per 100 grams of clay

----------------------------------------------------------
Quantity of
clay per
100ml

----------------------------------------------------------
0.457 0047 102
00395 0048 122

705g 00288 0035 123
0.278 0.16 58
00070 0.00 0

----------------------------------------------------------
00457 0068 149
0.395 0043 109

1500g 00288 0.33 116
0.278 0.25 91
0.070 0.05 76

----------------------------------------------------------
0.457 0.43 94
00395 0.39 99

2205g 0.288 0.25 88
0.278 0017 61
0 ..070 0.00 0

-----------------------------------------------~---------~
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CHAPTER 6

T H E I N FLU E N C E 0 F H I G H LEV E L S

0 F P 0 T A S S I U M S A T U R A T I 0 N

o N T H E R E L A T I 0 N S H I P B E T W E E N

E X C H A N G E A B L E POT A S S I U M

AND A R K FOR BEN TON I T Ee

601 PURPOSE

In a previous experiment with bentonite (section
50301) it was found that the point describing the relation-
ship between Kex and AR~ at the highest level of potassium
saturation (25% K) invariably deviated from linearityo The
present experiment was designed to include a series of high
potassium levels, up to 40% K saturationp in order to inves-
tigate the relationship between Kex and AR~ at these very
high levels of potassium saturation.

As the pattern was very similar for the three quanti-
ties of bentonite used in the previous experiment only one
of these (009g per 100ml) was choseno In addition a larger
quantity (207g per 100ml) was also included to represent soils
with a higher clay contento

602 MATERIALS AND METHODS
60201 The clay

was usedo
The same bentonite described in section 50201
The only difference was that fresh samples were

saturated with calcium and potassium respectivelyo

60202 Preparation of the samples
Samples of the clay were saturated with calcium

and potassium as described in section 5.2020 Calcium satu-
rated and potassium saturated samples of the clay were
mixed in the ratios shown in Table 410



Mixture noo % K-clay % Ca-clay

TABLE 41 Mixing ratios for bentonite, including high
potassium levels

----------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------

A 5 95
B 10 90
C 15 85
D 20 80
E 25 75
F 30 70
G 35 65
H 40 60
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The equilibrating solutions were identical to
those in Table 8.

6.203 Determination of the Q/I parameters
Of each mixture given in Table 41 six samples

of 009g each (series a) and six samples of 207g each (series
b) were weighted into 250ml Erlenmeyer f Lasks, Each series
of six samples were treated with 100ml quantities of equili-
brating solutions 1 to 6 respectively.

The experiment was conducted at 270CG

6.204 Calculation of Kex and ~K
Kex and ~K were again calculated both as milli-

equivalents per 100g clay and as me per 1000ml shaking solu-
tion (to imitate 10g of soil used). The motivations for
this are the same as for the previous experiment (section
50204).

603 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
60301 Values as per 100g clay

For both quantities of bentonite there was again
a linear relationship between K x and ARK at the four lowere e
levels of K saturation (Figures 40 and 41)0 At the four
higher levels of potassium saturation there were also linear
relationships between Kex and AR;, but the gradients of these
lines were markedly smaller than those of the lines for the
lower levels of potassium saturationG

For 0.9g of clay the point for mixture E devia-
ted from the line for the lower levels of potassium satura-
tion in the same way as in the previous experiment. This
means that AR~ for mixture E was again relatively too lowo
From this pattern it could logically be expected that, if
the high levels of potassium saturation should show a syste-
matic deviation from the pattern for the lower levels, it
should be -in the form of a line with a steeper slope.
This was not the case, however, as is evident from Figure
40. Because of the position of point E there is thus a
region where the two lines seem to overlap. This region is
indicated by the dotted lines~ In this region either the

line/ ~•! 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ot
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line for the higher Kex levels or the one for the lower
levels can be used and both may be considered to be valido

Where 207g of clay was used, there was no ab-
normal deviation of point E and there was a clear difference
between the line relating the four lower points and the line
relating the four higher points (Figure 41)0

KFor each quantity of clay PEeT at the four
Kmuch lower than PEeT

When referring to
higher levels of Kex was consequently
at the four lower levels (Table 42).
lower and higher levels of Kex it must be remembered that the
level of K saturation, where the change in slope occurs,
actually is a very high level of K saturation compared to
normal field valueso The four lower levels are therefore
not all really low levels of K saturationo It is more

Kcorrect to state that PEeT becomes lower at extremely high
levels of K saturation of the exchange complex of the clayo
In the present experiment PEe; was much higher than in the
previous experiment for corresponding K levels and quanti-ex
ty of clay, but again showed a sharp decrease with increasing
quantity of clay (Tables 30 and 42).

From Figures 40 and 41 it is furthermore evident
that two different EKo values could be found for each quan-
tity of clay, one by extrapolating the line for the four
higher Ke levels and one by extrapolating the line for the. x
four lower levels. In contrast to the previous experiment,
the EKo values found by extrapolating the lines for the four
lower K levels, were zero.ex
EKo in successive experiments
the experiments with soilso

This pattern of decrease in
is similar to that found in
It is obvious that the EKo

values for the lines relating the four higher Kex levels
are irrelevant because it can never be reached due to the
changes in slopes of the lines once the Kex values drop be-
Iowa certain critical level.

Figures 40 and 41 also indicate that for both
quantities of clay AR~ was relatively much higher at the
higher levels of Kex than at the lower levels of Kex.
This seems to indicate that potassium was much less strong-
ly adsorbed relative to calcium and magnesium at the higher
Kex levels than at the lower ones. The Gapon relation-

ships/o ••ooo.ooo.ooooo



E
F
G
H

19 ..38
20.63
24.25
26 ..50

70 ..6
51 ..3
5403
41.3

TABLE 42 Mean PBCK, PBC; and the ratio between mean
PBCK and PBC; for bentonite, including high
Kex levels, as per 100 grams of clay

Series and
mixtures Noo

Mean PBc!
1

me%/(M/l)2
PBcKT 1

me%/(M/l)2
KMean PBC-----r---PBCT

a, A - D 23001 201.6 1.14
a, E - H 180.1 61 ..1 2.95
b, A - D 124 ..9 115.7 1.08
b, E - H 5404 32.6 1.67

TABLE 43 PBCK values for bentonite, including high
Kex levels, per 100g clay

noo No.
K ex
me %

PBcK
1

me%/(M/l)2
Series Mixture

-----------------------------~----------------------------
a A

B
C
D

3.56
6.91

10.19
15 ..00

255.4
18708
26403
212.9

0.9g/100ml

E
F
G
H

19.38
20.63
24025
26.50

278.4
168 ..9
137" 5
135.7

==========================================================
b

207g/100rnl
A
B
C
D

3.56
6.91

10.19
15000

135.7
135.9
114 ..9
113.9

----------------------------------------------------------
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ships for this experiment did not confirm this postulationo
These effects are discussed in more detail in section 7060

For both quantities of clay the mean PBCK va-
lues for the four lower levels of K were much higher thanex
those for the four higher levels of Kex (Table 43)0 The
differences were more pronounced for 207g clay than for
009g clay per 100ml equilibrating solutiono The mean PBCK
value for the four lower levels of K for 009g of clayex
(Table 43) was remarkably similar to that found for the cor-
responding Kex levels with the same quantity of clay in the
previous experiment (Table 29)D The values weref23001 and

l con lrm23009 me/100g/(M/l)2 respectivelyo This agai~the results
obtained with the soils, viz. that the mean PBCK for a given
range of Kex levels is a very constant property of a soil
or clay, despite some variation among individual PBCK valueso
For any level of K saturation PBCK was also higher for the
smaller quantity of clay (Table 43)0 This confirmed the
trends found in the previous experimento

For the lower levels of K saturation the ratios
of mean PBCK to PBC; were just above 1 (Table 42)0 These
values were of the same order as those found in the experi-
ment with the four soils (section 303)0 At the higher levels
of K saturation these ratios were much higher (Table 42)0

At any level of K saturation - .6Ko values were
also higher for the smaller quantity of clay (Table 44).
This is in accordance with the results of the previous ex-
periment~ The ratios between _~Ko and Kex exhibit a pe-
culiar patterno For both quantities of clay the mean
ratios for the four lower levels of K saturation were dis-
tinctly higher than those for the four higher levels (Table
44)0 Furthermore these ratios decreased with increasing
quantity of clay. The values for the four higher levels
of Kex for 2.7g clay showed a marked constancy around 00750

60302 Values as per 1000ml shaking solution
Different linear relationships between K andK exARe were again obtained for the four lower and the four

higher levels of Kex for both quantities of clay (Figures
42 and 43) 0

Ati ~.~~0 0 ~ OOG 0 ~ 0 • ~ • 0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 44 K , - ..t.Ko and the ratio between - Ó.Ko andex
Kex for bentonite, including high Kex levels

================;=======~=======~===========~=============

TABLE 45 Mean PBCK, PBC; and the ratio between mean
K d K f .... hPBC an PBCT or bentonlte, lncludlng hlg

Kex levels, per 1000ml
---------------------------r---------r---------------r----

Series and Mean PBC 1 PBCT 1 t'!!:~~_P~~_
mixtures No. me%/(M/l)2 me%/(M/l)2 PBC;

Series K ex
me %No.

a 26~50
24.25
20.63
19038

009g/100ml

15000
10.19
6091
3..56

b

2.7g/100ml

26.50
24025
20..63
19.38

15000
10.19
6.91
3.56

a, A-D
a, E-H

20.71
16.21

b, A-D
b, E-H

me %
- LlKox100%----

Kex

28.80
24058
22.41
25.36

109
101
109
131

18.13
16041
9.33
6.87

121
161
135
193

19.08
18.71
15.52
14.69

72
77
75
76

14.93
11.22
8.59
4.67

100
110
124
131

18 e 15
5.50

31.24
8.81

1.14
2.95
1 .08
1.67
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At the four lower levels of K mean PBCK wasex
also higher for the larger quantity of clay than for the
smaller quantity (Table 45). At the higher Klevelsex
PBCK did not differ significantly between the two quantities
of clay. PBC; values were higher for the larger quantity
of clay than for the smaller quantity both at the higher and
at the lower levels of Kex (Table 45)0 The mean PBCK and
PBC; values for the lower levels of Kex were again compara-
ble to those for the soils with comparable clay contents and
showed the same trends of change with increasing clay content
as the soils (cfo sections 3.3 and 50302). Soils with 9
and 27% clay would be represneted by the two quantities of
clay used in this experiment, provided that other particle
size fractions of soils do not significantly contribute to
cation exchange relationshipso
by Sander & Grobler (1970).

The latter was confirmed



CHAPTER 7

GAP 0 N REL A T ION S HIP S o F

THE E X PER I MEN TAL DAT A

701 GENERAL
In all the experiments described in the previous

chapters linear relationships were found between K andex
AR~e These relationships are Gapon-like in natureo
The equations describing the lines can be written as:

K = boARKe + a (3 )ex e coo 0 0 e 0 0 " 0 & 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 0

or Kex = bo aK (4)------------T--- + a .080DOO(aCa + aMg)2

The Gapon exchange equation is:
K ex = aK 00(5)----------.,.-(aCa + aMg)2

where KG is the Gapon constant for potassiumo

Equation (4) differs from the Gapon equation (5) in
two respectse The factor (Ca + Mg ) is omitted and anex ex
intercept is introducedo When (Caex+Mgex) is dominant, as
required by Beckett (1964a), this factor is relatively con-
stanto The necessity for the introduction of an intercept
into the Gapon equation was also found by Marques (1964) and
Skeen & Sumner (1970) 0

As almost all necessary data were available, it was
quite easy to calculate the Gapon relationships for the
different experimentso Only the values of (Caex+Mgex) were
required additionallyo For his so-called "saturated system"
Marques (1964) did not, however, determine (Caex+Mgex)' but
merely calculated it by subtracting Ke from CECo(Ca +Mg )X ex ex
was therefore calculated in the same way for the present
study, except for the experiment with different sodium levelso

In these studies of Gapon relationships AR~ had to be
used, as AR~ is the only true indication of the activity
ratio in equilibrium with a certain exchange ratio (ER),
given by Kex 0 The Gapon relationship obtainedtëa;;-+--Mg;;J

by/0 • 0 0 •• ft e ct 0 0 ct 0 0 tt e 0 Q (I (I
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by using ARK to indicate
é

aK----------~(aCa + aMg)2
scribed as the true Gapon relationship for any soil or clayo
This would, furthermore, mean that the Gapon equation and
Schofield's (1947) Ratio Law are combined.

may therefore be de-

Usually KG is determined by equilibrating soil samples
with any chosen solution containing potassium and calcium
and determining the activities of potassium and calcium plus
magnesium in the equilibrium solution. The exchangeable
cations are then replaced with another, mostly ammonium, and
determinedo The activity ratios obtained in this way are
similar to the ARK values obtained in oil studieso The ex-

Kchange ratio for any AR value can be obtained by using the
original Kex value of the soil sample and theAK value for
the specific equilibrating solution. By addingAK to the
original Kex the Kex value in equilibrium with the corres-
ponding ARK value is obtained in an indirect way. The
corresponding exchange ratio can consequently be calculated
from these indirect values and will therefore be called the
"indirect exchange ratio". This calculation is illustrated
in Table 46, where the data for an initial Kex of O.BOme
K/100g soil for the Mangano soil in the first experiment are
giveno

7.2 GAPON RELATIONS FOR THE MANGANO SOIL IN THE
FIRST EXPERIMENT (cf. Chapter 2)
The first important feature is that a good linear re-

lationship between AR~ and Kex ' the exchange-------------(Caex+ Mgex)
ratio or ER, was found (Figure 44)0 This means that
good linear Gapon-like relationship was found between

a
ARK

e
The inter-and the original exchange ratios of the samples.

cept of the line was at an ER value of 0006599 and
of the line was 1062320 Moss (1967) also found a

the slope
linear

relationship for a number of soils, but he did not find an
intercept different from zeroo It has been pointed out,
however, that an intercept is in accordance with the results
of Marques (1964) and Skeen & Sumner (1970).

From/ •• It It e 0 0 0 • 0 " 0 • " " OOit 0 0 0



a b c d=b+c e=a-d d,k

TABLE 46 Calculation of indirect exchange ratios for a
sample of the Mangano soil with an initial
Kex level of 0080 me%

CEC
(me%)

Initial
Kex

(me%)
(me%)

Equilibrium
Kex

(me%)

Equilibrium
Caex
(me%)

Indirect
ER

----------------------------------------------------------
4.90 0.80 -0 ..300 00500 4.400 0.1136
4..90 0.80 -00400 00400 40500 0.0889
4090 0.80 -0.500 00300 4.600 000652
4090 0.80 -00470 00330 4.570 0.0722
4.90 0080 -0.495 0.305 40595 0.0664
4090 0.80 -0.530 0.270 4.630 0.0583
4.90 0.80 -00588 0.212 4.688 0.0452

TABLE 47 - KG values at different exchange ratios for the
Mangano soil as calculated with ARKe

Exchange
Ratio

001971 203
001667 303
001264 305
001011 308
000889 508
000652 GO

-----------------------------------------------------------
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ethe Mangano soil.
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From the equation ER=KG5AR~+a, it is evident that KG'
the Gapon constant, is given by the slope of the line, which
is 106232 in this casee The normal values of KG at the
different levels of Kex' when KG is calculated by means of
the original Gapon equation, ioee without the introduction
of an intercept and simply by dividing AR~ into the corres-
ponding exchange ratios, are given in Table 470 The Gapon
ratios calculated in this way were not constant and differed
vastly from the value for the slope of the relating ER and
AR~o At the higher Kex levels KG was relatively constant,
but at low Kex levels KG increased sharply and an infinite
value was found at a Kex value of Oo30me per 100g soil,
which is EKo or the Kex value at which AR~ becomes zeroo
The results are illustrated in Figure 450 The curve is
similar to those of Marques (1964) and Skeen & Sumner (1970)0

According to Marques (1964) it is assumed that the
Gapon constants, calculated by dividing the activity ratio
into the exchange ratio, are to some extent a measure of the
retaining power of a clay for potassium in relation to cal-
ciumg Marques (1964) took the increase in KG at decreasing
Kex levels as a justification for the hypothesis that the
intercept, significantly different from zero, is due to
potassium "fixation" or at least a very marked increase in
the retaining power of clay for potassium with decreasing
amounts of K in the systemo He further indicated that the
specificity of K adsorption can be explained by the exis-
tence of two different types of exchange sites with widely
varying exchange constantso

The linearity of the graph relating ER to AR~
(Figure 44) at all Kex levels higher than EKo indicates
that the retaining power of this soil for potassium relative
to calcium for all the exchange sites above EKo is constanto
These will represent the planar siteso

o KAt EK the value of ARe becomes zero, which means that
the Gapon constant for all Ket levels lower than or equal
to EKo is infiniteo Zero ARe values are often reported in
literatureo From the above it is evident that significant
increases in AR~ upon increased potassium saturation of the

exchange/oooooooooooooooooo
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exchange complex of the soil can only be expected when the
level of potassium saturation is higher than EKo.

Gapon relationships by using ARK and the indirect ex-
change ratio were calculated for each level of initial K
saturation, i.eo for each mixture of the soil. These re-
sults are illustrated in Table 48 and Figures 46 to 510
From these it is evident that at the three higher levels of
initial K saturation fairly good linear relationships between
indirect ER and AR~ were obtained. The graphs for the three
sets of values did not differ significantly as both the
slopes and the intercepts of the lines were similar. The
slopes of these lines were slightly higher and the inter-
cepts much lower than those of the total line relating ER

K . .to AR 0 For the three lower levels of K saturatlon curvl-e
linear relationships between indirect ER and ARK were ob-
tained. The constants for the linear upper parts of these
graphs were calculated and are given in Table 48. The most
striking effect is the increase in the intercept at the lower
initial K levels to give values of the same order as thatex Kof the line relating ER to ARe. The curved parts of the
latter graphs were given by the equilibrating solution con-
taining no potassium initially and shaken with different
quantities of soil.

The initial Kex levels for which curvilinear relation-
ships were found, and where the increases in the intercept
of the linear part occurred, were those at which the rela-
tionship between - ~Ko and Kex broke down.

KG values, obtained by the original Gapon equation,
ioe. by simply dividing ARK into the corresponding indirect
ER values, increased with decreasing K concentration in the
original equilibrating solutions and especially with decrease
in initial Kex level (Table 49)0

703 GAPON RELATIONS FOR THE FOUR SOILS (cf. Chapter 3)

For all four soils extremely good linear relationshiFs
f db d Kib ..were oun etween ER an ARe' as can e seen ln Flgure 52.

The graphs for the Ma~g.ano and the two alluvial Riet River
,,,,;,. I ,

soiIs were close t~rgetherp but that for the Estcourt soi 1
.~. '.. : ..

'·ti'!i;, :',·;::"'::;'i;.~:l::' ' ..' differed/ooooo ••••010~OAl ~.~ <>;!
~ ':li: ;) "'l e.~'1



0080* 0070* 0055* 0.45* 0..40* 0030*

TABLE 48 Equations for lines relating indirect ER and
ARK at different initial Kex levels for the
Mangano soil

Initial Kex
me%

Regression equation

0080 KER=108788AR +0002813
0070 KER=201022AR +0,,03100
0055 KER=201940AR +0002914

K0..45 ER=2.0308AR +0.03904 *K0040 ER=1 ..7599AR +0006132 *
K0.30 ER=209440AR +0006862 *

Final line ER=106232AR~+0006599

(*For linear part of the graph)

TABLE 49 KG values by dividing ARK into indirect ER
at different initial Kex levels for the
Mangano soil

301 304 303 402 607
2.8 208 209 307 501 7..6
201 209 308 401 506 902
209 308 400 406 703 12.4
304 400 400 502 901 1508
3..9 4..6 500 605 1207 27,,4
508 700 809 605 14.1 2606

----------------------------------------------------------
(*Initial Kex level, as me%)
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differed markedly from the formero It is significant that
it was not the three soils, of which the GEG of the clays
were almost identical, which gave fairly similar graphso
The GEG of the clay of the Mangano soil was much lower than
those of the othersD

The relative differences between the intercepts of the
lines were different from those of K versus ARK. TheK ex eintercepts of K versus ARe for the Mangano and Estcourtex
soils were the same, but in this case that of the Mangano
soil was almost twice as high as that of the Estcourto
For Kex versus AR~ the intercept of the Riet River Noo 4
soil was almost three times as high as that of the Mangano,
but for ER versus AR~ their intercepts were of the same or-
der. The relative differences between the intercepts of
Riet River NOo2 and Riet River Noo 4 were also smaller in
the case of ER versus ARK than in the case of K versuse exARK.
e

The relative differences between the slopes of the
Klines were also changed. For Kex versus ARe the slopes for

the Mangano and Estcourt soils were similar, but for ER
versus AR; that of the Estcourt soil is much lower than that
of the Manganoo For ER versus ARK the slope of the linee
for the Mangano soil is similar to that for Riet River No~?
and that of Riet River Noo 2 differed somewhat from that of
Riet River Noo 40 For K versus ARK the slope of the lineex, e
for the Mangano soil differed vastly from that of the Riet
River Noo 2 soil and those Or the two Riet River soils were
similaro

The above changes in the relative differences between
the intercepts and the slopes of the lines were caused by
the fact that the GEG of the soils were vastly different.
The higher the GEG of a soil, the smaller is the change in
ER for equal changes in Kex and the smaller is the in-
tercept ERa relative to EKoo As a result of this the re-
lationship between ER and AR~ will give no indication of
the changes in AR~ which can be expected upon equal changes
in Kex in different soilso ER and AR~ are both ratios and
therefore no absolute total value figures in the relation-

oship between themo On the other hand Kex and EK are both
absolute/oooooooe.oooooooo
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absolute valueso From a practical point of view a know-
Kledge of the relationship between Kex and ARe therefore

seems more important than a knowledge of the relationship
Kbetween ER and AReo

It is evident that the relative retaining power of
to calcium is constant

oof EK 0

all four soils for potassium relative
for all K which is adsorbed in excess
ARK values were obtained for the Riete
which is an indication that this

oabsolutely from EK 0

Actual zero
River NoD 4 soil,

relationship is constant
oAt and below EK the Gapon constants

are infiniteo
The normal KG values for all four soils, obtained by

simply dividing ER with AR;, are given in Table 500 For
each soil KG was a relatively constant value at higher
levels of K 0 At K levels nearer to EKo increases inex oex
KG occurredo At EK the value of KG became infiniteo
KG approached a vertical line, drawn through EKo, asympto-
ticallyo This was best illustrated by the data obtained
for the Riet River NoD 4 soil (Figure 53)0 It should be
noted that the constant KG values, at the higher levels of
K , for the two Riet River soils and the Mangano soil wereex
practically similar (Table 50 and Figure 53)0
the three soils for which the lines relating ER
fairly similaro The constant KG value for the
soil was much lower.

These were
Kto ARe were

Estcourt

Gapon relations for all four soils were also calcula-
ted by using ARK and indirect ER valueso These results
are illustrated in Table 51 and Figures 54 to 770 When
comparing these results with those of the previous experi-
ment it must be kept in mind that higher K concentrations
were used in the equilibrating solutions in the present
experimento

The general tendency was, similar to the previous
experiment, that the slopes of the lines for each soil were
of the same order and generally slightly higher than those
for the lines relating ER to AR~o Furthermore there was,
with some exceptions, a g'eneralincrease in the intercept
with decreasing initial level of Kexo In all cases the

lines/oooooooooooooo



Soil ER

TABLE 50 KG values at different exchange ratios for
four soils as calculated with AR~

----------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------
Riet River No.2 001941 303

0.1675 305
001477 4.2
0.1154 4.0
0.0784 5.4
000670 7.8
0.2268 3..8
0.1755 3.7
0.1493 4.4
0.0948 309
0..0311 00
000295 14705
0.1893 3.0
0.1611 3.3
0.1213 300
0.0987 3.5
0.0675 3.4
0.0538 5.0
0.1166 1.7
0.1111 1.7
000769 105
0.0656 1.8
0.0618 107
0~0329 3.1

Riet River No ..4

ManganO

Estcourt

----------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 51 Equations for lines relating indirect ER and
ARK at different initial Kex levels for four
soils----------------------------------------------------------Soil Initial Kex

me%
Regression equation

----------------------------------------------------------
Riet River

N002
2.640
2..325
20088
10683
10181
10018

KER=3.2101ARK+0.00239ER=303175ARr.+0.00762
ER=3.1546ARi+Oo03590
ER=2.9508ARK+Oo03037ER=206217ARK+0.04217ER=2.5862AR +0 ..04504------------------------------r------------Final line ER=2.5959ARe+0.04416----------------------------------------------------------

Riet River
N004

20390
1.931
10675
1.119
0.388
0.369

KER=3.9218ARK-0001705ER=3 ..7852ARK-0.00496ER=3.7439ARK+Oo02280ER=308292ARK+Oo00434ER=207735ARK+Oo03141ER=207453AR +0.03065------------------------------r------------Final line ER=302627AR +0.02794e----------------------~-----------------------------------
Mangano 00775

00675
0.531
0.438
00313
0.250

KER=209842ARK-0.00656ER=3.5042ARK-0001018ER=302968ARK-0.00907ER=206407ARK+Oo02431ER=2.6842ARK+Oo01713ER=2.6856AR +0003201------------------------------r------------Final line ER=207060AR'+0.02030e----------------------------------------------------------
Estcourt 0.950

00906
0..653
0.556
00531
0.294

KER=200560ARK-0.02345ER=1.5944ARK+Oo00534ER=104221ARK+0,,00404ER=107765ARK+0.00002ER=1.7414ARK+0.00017ER=1.3403AR +0.02087------------------------------r------------Final line ER=104779AR +0.01219e----------------------------------------------------------
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lines for the lowest one, or at most two, initial Klevelsex
for each soil gave by far the best approximation to the line
relating ER to AR~ for a given soil (Table 51)0 For the
Riet River Noo 2 soil the line for the lowest initial Kex
level was quite remarkably similar to the line relating ER
I

to ARKe' the regression equations being: ER = 205959ARK +K e0004416 (for the total line) and ER = 205862AR + 0004504
(for an initial Kex of 10018me per 100g)o -

In almost all cases the experimental data fitted the
Gapon-like linear equation ER = boARK + a very well and in
some cases quite remarkably well, expecially if the small
number of observations available for each line is taken into
accounto On the other hand it is noteworthy that no gene-
ral equation can be obtained for anyone of the soils by
combining the results obtained with the various initial Kex
levelso For each soil such a general equation can be ob-
tained for a small number of initial Kex levels in a limited
rangeo The factor prohibiting a general equation for a
soil is the large changes in the values of the interceptso

7.4 THE EFFECT OF SODIUM ON THE GAPON RELATIONS
OF TWO SOILS (cf0 Chapter 4) 0

Both the Mangano and the Riet River Noo 2 soils gave
linear relationships between ER and AR~ at all three levels
of sodium saturation (Figures 78 and 79)0 In this experi-
ment Caex was determined and not calculated by subtracting
Kex from CECo This was necessary because of the differen-
ces in sodium levelso Except for the highest sodium level
of the Mangano soil, all the lines again had intercepts
different from zeroo

With the exception of the highest sodium level of the
Mangano soil the intercepts of the lines relating ER to AR~
increased slightly with increasing sodium level and did not
decrease as was the case with the intercepts of the lines
relating Kex to AR~o The slopes of the lines relating
ER to ARK also increased with increasing sodium levelsoe .
These increases in the intercepts and the slopes of the
lines were caused by the fact that Caex was decreased with
increasing quantity of sodium in the systemo The denomi-

nators/oooooooooooooooo
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nators of the exchange ratios were therefore decreased by
increasing sodium levels and the ratios were consequently
increased ..

The normal KG values for both soils, obtained by divi-
ding AR; into ER, are given in Table 520 The values again
were fairly similar for the two soils, being higher with in-
creasing level of sodium saturation (Table 52 and Figures 80
and 81).. The latter can be ascribed to the fact that less
calcium soil was present with increasing quantities of so-
dium soil added and this caused a decrease in amount of ex-
changeable calcium in the soil.. Because Kex stayed rela-
tively constant for each level of K saturation the exchange
ratios were therefore increasedo

Whereas KG was increased
levels of exchangeable Kwhere
creased (Figures 80 and 81)0

at high sodium levels, the
KG became infinite were de-
It was illustrated best by

the Riet River Noo 2 soil, but the Mangano soil showed a
similar tendencyo This supports the statement (in Chapter
4) that it seems as if high sodium levels "opened upi! some
of the more specific sites where potassium is normally ad-
sorbed very tightlyo Such potassium will then be more free-
ly available to plants and this may partially explain the
synergistic effect of high sodium concentrations on plant-
uptake of potassium at low potassium levels on some soils
as found by Heimann (1958, 1966) and otherso

Relationships between ARK and the indirect ER could
only be calculated for the treatments where no sodium was
added. These results are given in Table 53 and Figures 82
to 890 It is evident that the data fitted the Gapon-like
equation well, especially in the case of the Riet River NOo2
soil which gave r values ranging from 009860 to 0099760
The intercepts again increased with decreasing level of
Kex' although the results for the Mangano soil was rather
inconsistent. The slopes of the lines remained relatively
constant and were p~actically similar for the two soilso
The slopes, however, differed much from those for the total
lines.. The smaller number of observations obtained within
some sets of samples were caused by fungus development,
despite the taking of precautionery measureso

705/00 •• 000 0 • 0 •• 000 fil • 0



Soil Sodium soil
in mixture

ER

TABLE 52 KG values for two soils at different sodium
levels as calculated with ARKe-----------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------
Riet River No.2

0%

0.0762 1.9
000649 2.2
0.0569 3.0
000450 4.2
0.0842 2.2
0.0764 2.5
0.0643 2.9
0.0517 3.9
0.1050 2..8
000973 301
0.0797 307
000651 406

20%

40%

-----------------------------------------------------------
Mangano

0%

0.0751 105
0.0593 201
000426 109
000270 107
0.0895 1..9
-0..0692 2.3
0..0521 202
0.0355 2.4
0.1272 2..9
0.0925 2..4
000649 206
000443 3.0

20%

40%

-----------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 53

Soil Regression equation

Equations for lines relating indirect ER and
ARK at different initial K levels for theex
sodium experiment

Initial Kex
me%

Riet River
N002

I;

Mangano

1 .150
00990
00875
00700

Final line

0.323
0.255
00183
0.123

Final line

KER=204818AR -0.0224
KER=207729AR -000167

ER=300351ARK+OoOOOO. KER=301540AR +000112
KER=100319ARe+Oo0350

KER=200412AR -000336
KER=3.7560AR -0.0525
KER=300147AR -0.0271
KER=302206AR -0.0274
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7.5 GAPON RELATIONS FOR BEN'rONITE (cf0 Chapter 5)
In Chapter 5 it was pointed out that the results for

kaolin were rather inconsistent, probably because too
large quantities of clay per 100ml equilibrating solution
were used, and it was decided not to include those results
in this section. Only the derived results for bentonite
were therefore included in this sectiono

The exchange ratio (ER) is a ratio and not an absolute
value and will be the same, independent of whether actual
values are given as per 1000ml equilibrating solution or as
per 100g clay. It was shown that AR~ is also not affected
by the way of expression. The Gapon constants will there-
fore not be affected by the wpy of expression. Kex values
are given as me per 100g clayo Caex was again calculated
by subtracting Kex from CEC of the bentoniteo

For all three quantities of clay used the relation-
between ER and AR~ were not linear but curved (Figure
The two larger quantities again gave intercepts diffe-

ships
90)•
rent from zero. The intercepts increased with increasing
quantity of clay used. The curved graphs for the relation-
ships between ER and AR~ may point to an inconsistent or
poor Gapon relationship. Marques (1964) and MOSs (1967),
however, also found curved relationships for some soils or
soil c ï ays,

The normal KG values for all mixtures and quantities
of clay, calculated by dividing ARK into ER, are given ine
Table 540 It is evident that at higher Kex values, where
KG is relatively constant, KG increased with decreasing
quantity of clay used per 100ml equilibrating solutiono
The relationships between Kex and KG are shown in Figure 910
EKo, the Kex value at which KG becomes infinite (because
AR~ becomes zero~ increased with increasing quantity of clayo
This means that with increasing clay content the lowest expe-
rimental value of Kex C3.00me per 100g, mixture E) was near-
er to the line which is approached asymptotically by the
curve. This is illustrated by the KG values for mixture Eo
For 0.3g of clay EKo was zero and therefore KG cannot in-
crease at the lowest Kex levels. Consequently KG for mix-
ture E remains low. For Oo6g clay the Kex value of

mixture/oooo~.o.oooooo
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Quantity of
clay per 100 ml

ER

TABLE 54 Exchange ratios and KG values for bentonite
----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------
003416 602
002331 406

003g 0~1771 4.1
0.1211 401
000485 309

----------------------------------------------------------
0.3416 3.7
0.2331 302

006g 001771 302
001211 300
000485 5.6

----------------------------------------------------------
003416 304
0.2331 208

Oo9g 001771 300
0.1211 207
0.0485 1301

----------------------------------------------------------
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mixture E was nearer to EKo and KG was significantly higher
(506 against a mean of 3.3 for the other mixture~ which is
an indication of the start of an upward curveo For Oo9g

o ...clay the Kex of mixture E is still nearer to EK and lts KG
value is much higher (1301) than the mean for the other
mixtures (3.0) at this quantity.

The results for the relationships between indirect ER
and ARK for all three quantities of clay and at all initial
Kex levels are given in Table 55 and illustrated in Figures
92 to 1060 The data again fitted the linear Gapon-like
equation well, although not as good as in the case of the
soils. The slopes of the lines decreased with increasing
clay content. At the higher initial Kex levels the inter-
cepts remained fairly constant for the three quantities of
clay, but at the lowest initial Kex level (3~00me per 100g)
the intercepts increased markedly with increasing quantity
of clayo For each quantity of clay the intercept for
3.00me Kex per 100g was also markedly higher than for the
other initial Kex levelso For 0~9g clay the intercept for
mixture Ep the K of which is near to EKO, was very similarex K
to that for the line of ER versus ARe (000404 against 00042)0

706 THE EFFECT OF HIGH POTASSIUM LEVELS ON THE
GAPON RELATIONS OF BENTONITE
For 009g of clay the relationship between ER and AR~

consisted of two curved parts (Figure 107)0 For 2e7g of
clay it consisted of a curved part .for the four lower levels
of Kex and a linear part for the four higher levels. For
both quantities of clay ARK was higher relative to ER at thee
higher levels of Kex' in other words KG was lower at the
higher levelso

The results for the relationships between indirect ER
and ARK for both quantities of clay and at all initial Kex
levels are given in Table 56 and Figures 108 to 1230 The

levels.

the intercepts lower for
Oo9g clay the slopes of
than at the lower Kex

The intercepts showed large variations, but showed

slopes of the lines were higher and
0.9g claY than for 2.7g clay. For

teïdedthe lines to be lower at the higher

nol e 0 0 0 00 e e 0 0 to 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 eo" •



TABLE 55 - Equations for lines relating indirect ER and
ARK at different initial Kex levels for ben-
tonite

Quantity
of clay

per 100 ml

Initial
Kex

me %

16050
12025
9045
7000
3000

006g

16050
12.25
9.45
7000
3.00

009g

16050
12025
9.45
7.00
3000

Regression equation

KER=805939AR -001939
KER=506894AR -000794
KER=604650AR -0.0936
KER=7.6087AR -000914
KER=801862AR -000276

KER=4.3693AR -000871
KER=400621AR -000984
KER=501368AR -001120
KER=501065AR -0.0865
KER=4.8212AR +000090

KER=303718AR -000576
KER=3.3720AR -000717
KER=408612AR -001217
KER=4.5964AR -000911
KER=2.9734AR +000404
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Equations for lines relating indirect ER and
ARK at different initial Kex levels for ben-
tonite, including high Kex levels

TABLE 56

----------------------------------------------------------
Regression equation

----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------

Quantity
of clay
per 100 ml

Initial
Kex

me %

26.50
24025
20.63
19038
15000
10019
6..91
3056

26050
24.25
20 ..63
19.38
15000
10.19
6.91
3.56

KER=2.6167AR -000540
KER=205702AR -0.0084
KER=3~4428AR -000555
KER=506410AR -0.1373
KER=4.0191AR -0.0670
KER=404528AR -001.020
KER=301557AR -0.0401
KER=4.2540AR -0.0532

KER=008633AR +001438
KER=101559AR +0.0967
KER=Oo7974AR +0.1207
KER=104558AR +000781
KER=202081AR -000112
KER=200738AR -000237
KER=203798AR -0.0328
KER=2.0317AR -000114
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Quantity of
clay per 100ml

ER

TABLE 57 Exchange ratios and KG values for bentonite,
including high potassium levels

---------------------------------------------------------_.

----------------------------------------------------------
0.6919 3.3
0.5980 303
0.4671 3..5

0 ..9g 0.4267 4.7
0.3012 305
001866 3.0
0.1194 2.4
0.0584 202

----------------------------------------------------------
0.6919 1.5
005980 1..7
0.4671 1.5

2.7g 004267 201
003012 2.3
001866 109
001194 1.9
000584 107-----------------------------------------------------------
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no general trend of decrease or increase with decreasing
initial Kex levelo For 207g clay the slopes of the lines
were much lower at the four higher Kex levels than at the
four lower levelso On the other hand the intercepts of the
lines for the four higher levels were much higher than those
for the four lower levelso

, The normal KG values, obtained by d~viding AR~ into
ER, are given in Table 570 As in the previous experiment
KG was again lower for the larger quantity of clay usedo
For both quantities of clay there was no sharp increase in
KG at very low Kex levelso This is not unexpected as
EKo was zeroo

It is of interest to note that KG tended to increase
at the Ke~levels where the changes from one line for Kex
versus ARe to the other line occurredo This was especi-
ally true for Oo9g clay (Table 57)0 This increase can be
ascribed to the fact that, if there was no change in the
graph, the KG values would increase as Kex decreased and
become infinite at the EKo values which would be obtained
by extrapolating the lines relating Kex and AR~ for the four
higher levels of Kexo



CHAPTER 8

GEN ERA L DIS C U S S ION

Before a fruitful critical analysis of a series of
experiments can be made, all the experimental data must be
known and sorted outo Only after this picture is filled in
an overall impression can be obtained of the ways in which
all the results fit in with each other and of the gaps which
still remain unfilledo Then only an evaluation can be made
of whether the results have contributed by filling in any
gap in the overall pi ctur-eof the subject as constructed by
previous researcho Should it fail in this requirement, it
must be considered of no significance and that no contribu-
tion has been madeo

In the foregoing chapters the results of the various
experiments of the present study were merely given as actual
facts which were found in the laboratoryo Although experi-
mental techniques are open to criticism the experimental
data were presented here as found. In some instances re-
marks were made about possible practical and/or theoretical
implications of certain results.

A general discussion, in which certain related data
are grouped together and which provides for some specula-
tion on certain of the trends obtained, is, however, needed
in an attempt to fit the pieces together in a logical patterno

In all the experiments with the soils and with the clays
the patterns of the results indicated that the experimental
techniques which were followed, were satisfactory. The O/I
determinations were essentially the same as carried out by
Beckett (1964b)o The main deviation, with the exception
of the first experiment, was that the smaller quantities of
soil and lowest level of potassium, which normally give the
curved part of the O/I graph, were omitted~ By doing this
more points could be obtained on the linear part of the
graph without increasing the number of equilibrating solu-
tionso No problems were expected and found in carrying
out the procedure since it had been studied intensively by
Beckett (1964a, b), Le Roux (1966) and otherso

The/ ~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 et 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0
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The saturation of the soil and clay samples with
potassium and calcium (and sodium in the one experiment)
and preparation of the mixtures were also considered not to
present any critical problemso The saturation and mixing
procedures were done by accepted techniqueso Since the
main attention centered round the exchangeable potassium
content of all samples, soil and clay alike, this cation
was determined with great care throughouto Other cations
(Ca++, Mg++ and Na+) were also determined where necessary.
In the first experiment it was proved that the principle of
pretreatment to obtain a range of K saturation levels of a
soil was valid. The fact that the data of the untreated
field sample were exactly in line with those of the samples
with different K levels proved that the pretreatment and
mixing presented no problems. Subsequent experiments
could therefore be designed using this principle and they
also confirmed the validity thereof.

Further to the principle of constructing Q/I graphs
for a soil on samples pretreated to give a range of Klevels,
the thus obtained AR~ values for each soil or clay were then
plotted against their respective Kex valueso This relation-
ship proved to be linear for all samples of soils and pure
clays. At extremely high levels of K saturation, not usu-
ally found in nature, there were, however, evidence of de-
viations in the linear character of these relationships.
These deviations were only found in experiments with a pure
bentonite clay. At levels above approximately 20% K satu-
ration the graph sharply changed direction continuing again
linearly, but with a smaller slopeo

Although these graphs to some extent resemble Gapon
relationships, it must be pointed out that they differ from
the latter in a major respect, vizo only Kex' and not the
exchange ratio, figures in these graphso

The quantity of exchangeable potassium in a soil is
fairly generally accepted as the pool of labile potassium
in a soil (e.g. Beckett, 1964 b). AS was pointed out in
the Introduction, Burger (1955) stated that this pool re-
gulates short term potassium uptake by plants. Burger
(1955) and Farina (1970) found remarkably good corre-
lations between exchangeable potassium and potassium uptake

by/ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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by plants in pot experimentso The results of Du Toit &
F~lscher (1970) for a series of fertilizer experiments
support thiso

The linear relationship between Kex and AR; therefore
is an indication of a linear relationship between the quan-
tity of labile potassium in the soil and the relative in-
tensity of potassium in the soil solutiono The expression
"relative intensity" is used because AR; cannot be consi-
dered an indication of the actual activity of potassium in
the soil solution, as was pointed out in the Introduction.
The fact that the actual quantitative value of one of the
two parameters which figure, is known, must be considered a
good starting pointe This may perhaps be an advantage over
the normal Gapon relationship where both the exchange ratio
and the activity ratio are relative values and not absolute
values~ Fariffa (1970) for instance found no correlation
between percentage K saturation of the soil's exchange com-
plex and K uptake by plantso This was for one potassium
level for each of a number of soil horizonso

It is practically impossible to determine the compo-
sition of the true soil solutiono Schofield's (1947) Ratio
Law, however, enables one to determine the relative composi-
tion of this solutiono Beckett's (1964a, b) Q/I concept
provides a simple and very good method for practically
determining the true activity ratio (AR;) of the soil solu-
tiono For any specific soil which conforms to the prere-
quisites stated by Schofield (1947) and Beckett (1964a) this
activity ratio will be a good indication of the relative
potassium activity in the soil solution because the cations
against which it is measured (Ca+Mg) must be in large excess
and consequently is considered as relatively constanto

From the results it is evident that a relatively high
exchangeable potassium level in one soil may be associated
with an extremely low AR~ value while the same, or a lower,
Ke value in another soil is associated with a high ARK

x K evaluee Although PBCT has an effect in this respect the
main factor responsible for this situation in most cases
is the differences in EKo, that value of exchangeable po~
tassium where AR~ becomes zeroo EKo causes a large dis-
placement of the whole grapho

The/o a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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The fact that exchangeable potassium values widely
different from zero are obtained where ARK is zero cannot bee
ascribed to incorrect extrapolation of the lines as actual

K Kzero values for ARe were obtained in some caseso Zero ARe
values are not uncommon in literature (eogo Le Roux, 1966)0
It has also been pointed out that saturation extracts of
soils of the Orange Free State often contain no detectable
amounts of potassium1 although they have significant (normal
field) amounts of exchangeable potassiumo

A zero ARK value means that there actually must be noe
potassium in the soil solution irrespective of the actual
concentrations of calcium and magnesium in the solutiono
As it is accepted that plant roots feed mainly from the soil
solution, this means that under these conditions it will be
very difficult for plants to obtain enough potassium·for
normal growtho EKo must therefore be taken as a very cri-
tical value because this will indicate the exchangeable
potassium level below which the activity of potassium in the
soil solution becomes practically zero, and severe limita-
tions with regards to potassium uptake may be expectedo

The same conclusions are drawn when the Gapon relation-
ships of the results are investigatedo It is generally
accepted that KG indicates the power with which potassium is
adsorbed relative to the adsorption power of calcium and
magnesiumo From this it can be seen that potassium was
more tightly adsorbed than calcium and magnestumo This is
in accordance with the results of Marques (1964) and otherso

In all experiments with soils linear relationships
between ER and AR~ were foundo Most of the lines relating
these two parameters had intercepts greater than zeroo

K f .As actual zero ARe values were ound, these lntercepts cannot
be ascribed to incorrect extrapolation of the lineso The
slopes of these lines indicate the retaining power of a soil
for potassium relative to calcium and magnesium for all ex-
change sites in excess of EKoo The linearity of the rela-
tionship for these sites is an indication that the relative
retaining power of a soil for potassium on all these sites
is constanto This relationship breaks down sharply at
EKoo At Kex levels equal to or lower than EKo, the re-
taining power of a soil for potassium relative to calcium

and/o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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and magnesium is infiniteo
The occurrence of an intercept different from zero is

responsible for the phenomenon that the normal KG ratios,
obtained by dividing AR~ into ER, are not constant over the
whole range of Kex levelsQ Although KG is constant at Kex
levels much higher than EKo, this constant value is higher
than the constant given by the slope of the line relating
ER to ARKo The latter must be taken as a more correct in-e
dication of the relative retaining power for potassium on
the planar siteso In discussing KG obtained by a range of
reduced activity ratios and their corresponding exchange
ratios Marques (1964) reasoned along the same lineso His
work was restricted, however, by the fact that Beckett's
(1964a) method for determining AR~ was not available at that
stageo The normal KG value is an integral value, giving the
overall relative retaining power fo~ potassium for all ex-
change sites saturated with potassium"

In the Gapon curve of normal KG versus K there wasex 0an increase in KG as Kex decreased to levels near to EK 0

EKo was approached asymptoticallyp which means that KG ten-
ded to become infinite at EKoG These increases in KG are
always taken as an indication that potassium adsorption is
increased relative to the adsorption of the other dominant
cations (e..go Skeen & Sumner, 1970).. This means that the
release of potassium into the soil solution will decrease
sharply and this probably limits immediate plant uptake
of potassium (see also Harques, 1964)0 The hyperbolic
form of the graphs which leads to this conclusion is not
theoretical, but was illustrated in practice by the experi-
mental resultso It is also in accordance with the experi-
mental results of others, eog..Harques (1964) and Skeen &
Sumner (1970)e

From both the graph of
graph of ER versus ARK it ise
relative retaining power for potassium becomes infinite at
EKoG In this respect the interpretation of these two graphs

normal KG versus Kex and the
therefore concluded that the

thus leads to the same conclusioYlo Their interpretation
differ widely, however, in two other respects.. The first
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is that the constant normal KG is higher than the slope of
the line for ER versus ARK, as was indicated. The othere
major difference is that there is a progressive increase in
the normal KG values at K levels just above EKo as Kex ex
decreases towards EKo, while the slope of the line for ER

K . 0versus AR remalns constant over all K levels down to EK ,e ex
as was also indicated. The latter again must be taken as
more correct.

Where EKo is zero the hyperbolic type of increase in
KG will not occur. In this case ER wil become minimal too
where ARK is minimal and KG will remain constanto Where

K eARe is zero, ER is zero too so that there is no case of an
infinite KG value. The relative strength of adsorption of
potassium will therefore be constant over the whole range
of Kex levels. In this special case KG and the slope of
the line for ER versus AR~ will also be numerically equalo

The Gapon-like equation (Marques, 1964) and the 0/1
technique are combined in the sence that the O/I technique
is used to obtain the equilibrium activity ratio, AR~o
By plotting ER against this ARK the Gapon-like relationsnipe
is foundo In addition? by plotting ARK against K ,EKoe ex
is obtainedu EKo is an important parameter in Gapon
studies because it indicates that Kex value at which KG
becomes infiniteo

Although the data for indirect ER versus ARK fitted
the Gapon-like linear equations well, the lines for diffe-
rent initial Kex levels differed from each other. The
lines for the lowest Kex levels gave the best approximation
to the line for ER versus AR~ for each given soil and in
some cases resembled it remarkably wello The most impor-
tant deviation at the higher initial Kex levels was that
the intercepts of these lines were too low.

It is unfortunately so that EKO values for the same
soil varied markedly between successive experiments. No
explanation is attempted for this, but the apparent value
of EKO in potassium nutrition studies warrants further
investigation to clarify this discrepancyo
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With regards to the implications for the Orange Free
State soils studied, it has already been pointed out that
it is common experience to find no detectable dissolved
potassium i::ms:Inthe saturation extracts of field samples
of these soils, even though they contained what were thought
to be sufficient (though definitely not high) quantities of
exchangeable Ko The present studies proved, however, that
some soils have EKo values of considerable magnitudeo The
exchangeable potassium content of some of these field
samples were actually practically equal to their EKo valueso
From large numbers of field samples analysed in our labo-
ratories during the past few seasons it is evident that the
vast majority have exchangeable potassium levels very close
to these EKo values and often even lowero It is perhaps
not irrelevant to suggest that such high EKo values may be
one of the reasons for the high incidence of potassium de-
ficiencies in agricultural crops on soils of the western
irrigated areaso

The former are only indications and suggestions and
must be tested before any definite conclusions can be drawno
It is, however, felt that these indications are of such a
nature that they warrant an intensive and systematic study
of the relationship between exchangeable potassium and AR~
for the irrigated soils of these regions and also for other
arable soilso As the data for the field samples fitted
the curves for the specially prepared samples well, the
tedious preparation method may be omitted and different K~x
levels can be effected by merely adding different quanti-
ties of potassium to a soilo This must also be correlated
with plant studieso The author would suggest that these
studies are done in such a way that groupings can be done
on soil series basiso Although Le Roux (1966) and
Beckett & Nafady (1968) found fairly large differences be-
tween the 0/1 relations of soils in any specific series it
is felt that certain refinements of techniques and the in-
troduction of correction factors, especially for CEC, may
improve these groupings within serieso

oAlthough some of the EK values may seem to be very
high, they are quite normal when compared to the critical
values suggested by Stanton (1958) and by Marques (1964)
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for a subtropical clay from Natal.
The effects of high exchangeable sodium levels on the

o/r relations of the two soils are of interest and impor-
tance. Although sodium had large effects on the o/r rela-
tions of the soils, it did not cause poorer o/r relations
or poorer relations between Kex and AR;. Had the no so-
dium samples not been used, then the o/r relations for the
high sodium samples would seem quite normal and sodium might
easily be regarded as without any effect.

The main effects of sodium were direct effects on the
different o/r parameters. Calculation effects by bringing
sodium into the equation for the activity ratio were of
somewhat lesser importance. Because the effect of sodium
on the calculation is related to the amount of sodium in
the soil and not to the percentage sodium saturation and as
the amount of sodium at a certain saturation level is
governed by the cation exchange capacity, this effect is of
much importance for.the finer textured soils. within a
certain soil with a specific exchange capacity the amount
·of sodium is of course directly related to the percentage
sodium saturation. These effects of sodium content bf the
soil will have to be taken into account on some of the
clayey alluvial irrigation soils in this Region in which
significant amounts of sodium occur because of salinization
and alkalization.

The most significant effect of high sodium levels was
the lowering of EKo, as manifested especially in the Riet
River Noo 2 soil with a relatively high cation exchange ca-
pacity. As mentioned in chapter 4, this may be seen as an
opening up of some of the internal exchange sites. rt may
also, to some extent, contribute to the synergistic effect
of relatively high sodium levels on potassium uptake some-
times experienced (e.g. Heimann, 1966)0 Within a certain
range of Kexlevels for a specific soil the strength of ad-
sorption of potassium relative to calcium and magnesium
was decreased markedly by sodium (according to the accep-
ted interpretation of the hyperbolic curve of KG versus
Kex). Furthermore the activity of potassium ions in the
soil solution was increased, as shown by increased AR~
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values. Both these facts may be expected to provide im-
proved potassium uptake by plants. This ·latter statement
is in full agreement with the interpretation of graphs of
this nature by Marques (1964) and others.

Although this study was based on the 0/1 technique
only one 0/1 parameter, viz. ARK, figures in the foregoing

Ke 0 Kparts of the discussion. PBC p -~K and AR p the other
0/1 parameters, cannot be ignored, however. Of these

o K-.ó.K and PBC are the most important ones.
In the 0/1 concept - .6.Kois described as the capactty

factor of the labile pool and Beckett (1964b) stated that
it is the same as the exchangeable potassium content of the
so i L, Tinker (1964a, b) determined _Ó.Ko and then simply
called it the "exchangeable potassium content" of the soil.

Le Roux (1966) found that _~Ko was seldom more than
50 per cent of Kex for a number of field sampleso Farina
(1970) found that _..ó.Kogave no indication of Kex for a
number of sampleso Both these authors did not determine
_.óKo at different levels of K saturation for the respec-
tive samples. Zandstra & MacKenzie (1968) on the other
hand found good correlations between exchangeable K and

o
-..6.K 0

For most field samples, such as those used by Le Roux
(1966) and Farina (1970), the values of _.6Ko were much
smaller than those of Kex for specific soils. In order
to compensate for this difference attempts were made by
different workers to use extrapolation of the curved part
of the normal 0/1 relationship (that is ofAK versus ARK)
for this purpose. This approach was found to be unsatis-
factory, especially as the extrapolation of the curved part
is subject to too much uncertainty, as pointed out by
Beckett & Nafady (1967) and Farina (1970).

For all the soils and clays used in the present
study it was found that there was a relationship between

oK and -ilK at all relatively high levels of exchange-ex
able potassium. In some cases the correlation was quite

similarity between Kex
similarity did not

goodo In some cases the numerical
and - 6Ko was notable. Where this
exist, _~Ko was mostly 50 - 100 per cent higher than Kex.

Therefore/eooooD.DODG ••
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Therefore no asymptotic extrapolation of the curved part
of the Q/I relation is needed to supplement - ~Ko to give
total Kexo

This relationship between - .ó.Koand K breaks downo exwhen Kex decreases to only just above EK n For values of
Kex near that of EKo, - AKo diminished relative to Kex and
the differences between the two parameters increased rapid-

oly as EK was approached~ Unfortunately the Kex levels of
many, or even most, field samples are apparently in the
region near EKowhere -.A KO is much smaller than K andex
where changes in Kex are accompanied by relatively large
changes in the ratio between _~Ko and Kexo Therefore
_AKo cannot be considered identical to Kex or even a fair-
ly good indication of Kex in such sampleso For these field
samples it will then also be irrelevant to use _.AKo as an
indication of the capacity factor because K is generallyex
accepted as the capacity factor of the labile potassium
poolo This is not contradictory to Beckett's statement
that exchangeable potassium indicates the capacity of the
labile pool (Beckett, 1964b)o Regarding plant uptake of
potassium this poor relationship may contribute to the fact
that several workers (eogo Zandstra & MacKenzie, 1968 and
Farina, 1970) found poor correlations between _.AKo and
potassium uptake, but good correlations between Kex and
potassium uptakeo

Furthermore it means that there is a correlation be-
tween Kex and _AKo for those Kex levels where KG is rela-
tively constant, but not in the region of K near EKo whereex
KG varies considerably between different Kex levelso

Mean PBCK was found to be the most constant property
of the soilso It varied the least of all parameters be-
tween different successive experiments, despite variations
between individual PBCK values for any specific soilo If
it is remembered that these determinations were done on
specially prepared samples from the same bulk sample, then
it is not unexpected that others, eogo Le Roux (1966) and
Beckett & Nafady (1968) found fairlY large variations be-
tween single determinations on various soils within any
specific serieso From the present results it seems as if

the/o 0 0 0 • 0 0 IJ 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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the PBCK of any soil will have to determined at least in
triplicate.

As exchangeable potassium level had no definite
effect on PBCK the fact that different samples from the
same series vary with respect to exchangeable potassium
should not be a serious limitation. The clay content of
various samples within a series can differ markedly, but
clay content did not have a large influence on PBCK (cfo
the results for the two Riet River soils). The introduc-
tion of a correction factor for clay content or CEC may,
however, be expected to improve the relation of PBCK to
serieso From the studies with clay samples it can be
expected that type of clay mineral will have a very large
effect on PBCK• No problem from this is expected on series
basis as soils with widely different clay mineral suites are
not generally grouped together in the same soil serieso

Where the results for bentonite were expressed as me
per 100 grams of clay, it was evident that PBCK increased
with decreasing clay:solution ratio. This increase was
extremely large at the lowest quantity of clay usedo This
led to the conclusion that the curved part of the Oil rela-
tion, found with smaller quantities of soil per 100 ml
equilibrating sOlution, is at least partly due to the effect
of the wider soil:solution ratio. It may be expected that
each of these smaller quantities should also yield linear
graphs with a full range of equilibrating solutionso
Therefore each point on the lower part of the curved portion
is representative of different linear graphs of varying
slope through these pointso The real value of PBCK as a
measure of soil fertility and in plant nutrition is still
open to much speCUlation. PBCK undoubtedly is of value in
characterizing a soil within a series (see also Le Roux,
1966) 0

It must be pointed out here that once AR~ and _~Ko
are obtained by interpolation and extrapolation, PBCK can
be calculated by simply dividing AR~ into - LlKo• When
this test is applied to some of the published results sig~
nificant anomalies come to light, e.go Beckett (1964b) and
Le Roux (1966)0

The/o.o0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0
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The consistency of the relationship between mean
PB~ and PBC; in the experiment with the four soils is quite
remarkableo Although the same constant factor was not
found in the following experiment, it is of interest to note
that these relationships in each experiment for each soil or
clay were notably constanto

A high PBC; value means that AR~ changes relatively
little when Kex is changedo In other words the intensity
factor is buffered well against changes resulting from
changes in the capacity factoro A low PBC; will have the
opposite meaningo This is identical to the characteristics

Kascribed to PBC by Beckett (1964b)o
As compared to results generally obtained from litera-

ture, the PBCK values for the soils in the present study,
were very lowo In contrast to values of 55 to 340 found by

KZandstra & HacKenzie (1968) the present PBC values ranged
from 12032 to 390440 This means that severe decreases in
the activities of potassium ions in these soil solutions are
expected to occur upon pptassium removal, eogo by growing

.'~' ,

cropso This may further contribute to the poor potassium
nutrition of crops, especially on the Mangano soil where the
problem of poor potassium nutrition is extensively foundo

Finally it may be stated that an intensive study of
the relationship between Kex and AR~ for soils of the Orange
Free State Region is needed and may prove fruitfulo It is
evident that we are in the fortunate position that the field
samples of these soils conform to the requirements for the
application of the 0/1 techniqueo Certain important re-
sults concerning the potassium relationships of these soils
were obtained in the present studyo

with regards to the 0/1 technique it must again be
emphasized that it is regarded as an extremely useful
technique for determining certain cationic parameters, es-
pecially the equilibrium activity ratio of the soil solu-
tion (AR~)o The author cannot envisage any better or
easier method for determining AR~.

I ti 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0
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It must be remembered that the sole initial object of
the technique, which was later called the 0/1 technique or
concept, was to confirm Schofield's Ratio Law (Beclcett,
1964a). To be even more correct: it was designed to ob-
tain the true equilibrium activity ratio of the soil solu-
tion by interpolationo This is so very logical and simple
that it is quite incredible that it took so long before
someone thought of doing it. By doing this, Beckett made
an extremely valuable contribution to the study of cationic
equilibria in soils.. By combining the AR~ obtained in
this way with the exchange ratio, for instance, the true
relationship between the activity ratio of a soil solution
and the corresponding exchange ratio can be obtained.
Beckett (1964b) quite obviously had the intention of this
type of study, as pointed out in the Introduction. By some
inexplicable misunderstanding this was not done and certain
characteristics were ascribed to parameters within the 0/1
curve. These characteristics could, however, only be ob-
tained by combining several of these curves and further
combining these with studies of exchangeable cations ..

The most significant errors were (i) ARK was used as
the activity ratio of the soil solution, something for which
only ARK qualifies according to Beckett's (1964a, b) owne
definitions, and (ii) _AKo was described as the exchange-
able potassium content of a soilo Mention has been made
of results from literature which indicate that the latter
is not the case.. The results of the present study showed
that Beckett's statement is true for high Kex levels, but
not for relatively low levelso Unfortunately the Kex of
field samples often fall in the latter range.

of/oo 0 0 0 e •• 0.00000.0000

These basic errors led to poorer results than could
be expected and confused some people to such an extent that
they unfortunately became antagonistic to the 0/1 technique ..

By concentrating on the 0/1 technique mainly for the
f btai.ni K db' . h Kpurpose 0 0 talnlng ARe an y lntroduclng tese AR e

values into the various exchange equations like those of
Gapon, Donnan, Krishnamoorthy-Overstreet, Kerr and Vanselow
these equations may be studied to good effect. The sq~are
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of AR~ will of course have to be used in the latter two equa-
tionso

The author is convinced too that a study of the rela-
tionship between exchangeable K and ARK (with the introduc-etion of EKo and PBC;) warrants some attention because this
may prove important with regards to the practical problems
of potassium uptake by plantso

It is the wish of the author that positive critical
evaluation of the 0/1 concept will lead to its refinement
as it evidently has considerable potentialities, provided
that it is used and developed correctlyo
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